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FOREWORD

Food stamps were originally' conc.eived in thp1930s as an adjunct of
agricultural programs designed Jo raise the prices of farm cotnmodi-

--Vg. Alf that- endeaVor, these activities may have- been all too
successful.

By now we have had more than a decade of experience with the
new food stamp program that was instituted in the early 1960s.
Ih this study, Professor ClarksOn survitys that experience to see
whether the program is serving well either of its two primary ob-
jectivesimprovement of nutrition among the poor and supplemen,
tation of the income of poor farmers. 'He finds that it is not.5:

Perhaps we should not be surprised at these findings. As to the
first of these objectives, there is nothing iohdrent in the food stamp
grogram that reqUires,pr even encourages, the purchase cif nutritious
foods. Since food stamps are nothing more thdp.an income supplej
ment, with the recipient required only to spend the supplement on
food products, no improvement in nutrition necessarily results.
Recipients may use the stamps to Purchase expensive foods that are
no more nutritious than the cheaper foods they would have bought
with a lower food budget. Steak is no more nourishing than` pot
roast. Canned vegetables are no more nutritious than fresh. Pre-
paredVdinners or frozen, breaded, precooked chicken may be lesS
healthful than a vegetable-chicken_stew.' Arid the substitution of
soft drinks and snack foods for milk and, vegetables, which common
gossip insists ione use made of food stamps by some families (and
which was found by studies of food stamp recipients to have
occurred' in some grpups),1 is a positive disservice to children.

The inettlence of malnutrition in families well above the poverty
line should have warned us that income supplementation in the form



of food stamps (or cash) would not automatically eliminate mal-
nutrition among the poor. What is ironic is that the average expendi-
ture for the purchase of food stamps is inure than adequate to cover
the cost of a balanced, although perhaps monotonous, diet. ,Only a
minority of low-income families had poor diets before food' stamps
were provided.2 It would seem. then, that except for the poorest of
the poor little more could have been expected from the provision of

_food' stamps than decreased monotony and increased convenience
through the purchase of packaged "maid S-e-r-Vice.

SOnte studies have concluded that the food stamp program has
imprthed the nutritional adequacy of diets. These studies point to
the fact that fathilies receiving food stags have better diets than
families in the same income categories who do not elect to go into
the program The self-selection factor that governs prograni par-

, ticipation suggests that this comparison does not substantiate the
efficacy of the program. Those whO choose not to participate are
likely to be those who chbose to spend less on food than the amounts
that would have been required to purchase food stamps.' Apparently
they' find the sacrifice of other products not .worth the additional
expenditure on, food stamps despite the bonuses offeitd in free food
stamps They have poor diets, theh, because they prefer other items
to the .additional food the prOgram would provide. Food stamps are

'mo e likely to be used by those who already have adequate diets
who join the program to obtain the 'subsidy. Their better diet are
not the result of food stamps.

The occasional, heartbreaking (but never .confirmed) ews re-
port of-some aged person subsisting on clog food is hardly support.;
for the scale and level at which the food stamp program now operates.
It is not necessary to provide food .stamps to families of four with
adjusted incomes as high as $7,000 a year (in some cases over
$10,000 a year before allowed deductions) irt order to provide for
such persons. And in the case of strikers, we are providing food
stamps to people with annual incomes, well ,in excess of 7,000:
even k-i the Yea in which-they receive food stamps. The average
family receiving food stamps in .1973 consisted._ of 3.2 persons with'
an average income of $4,200--%yell abovethe poverty ling (and it
should be noted that the aerage-income measure does not include
in-kind income st1141---ers subsidized housing,' free school lunc,bes,
Medicaid and Medicare, day care, and so on).

Food stamps n,ot only fail tp eliminate Malnutrition amon the.
poor (in the absence of counseling on what constilutes'a.hea thful
diet and on the value of good nutrition), but they, also fail to

-supplement income efficiently. Professor Clarkson finds that our

9.



1.

government spends in excess of $1.09- to pro ide $1.00 in bonus food
stamps that have a value to their recipients of only 82 cents. In other
words, the average reci 'ent would, track'!" his bonus food stamps.
Korth $1.00 in food produc 83- cents in cash or pther good
and think he was better off, In eed, some recipients would think,
they were better off if they received 50 cents in cash instead' of
$1:00's worth of ,additional load, judging by the fact that 'they sell
their bonus stamps, -illegally, for 'less than 50 cents on 'the dollar.

According to a recent Department of Agriculture study. abdut
50 percent of the bonus stamps provided are not used to purchase
additional of more nutritious food (or even packaged- "maid _sQl'-
vice").4 Rathef than adding to the quality of the diet of stamp-
recipients, they simply replace cash expenditures formerly made
Por food. A portfon of the bonus stamp's is really a cash supplement
smuggled into this program in the guise of ,pro% iding a more adequate

Since a plethora of cash supplement programs already exists,
there is no case for one ttore; If anything, the4cis a need to reduce
theiiumber.,' This suggests the advisability of one immediate reform:
to increagr,.- the 'cash price 'Of any given quantity of food stamps in
order to eliminate the "sash supplement" component.

If we 'wish to supplement income, cash grants would Be lesS
costly to taxpayers than food stamps and less wasteful of -resources.
Smaller amounts of cash would increase welfare more than the larger

,aifiounts spent on the 'food stamp program. To 'meet the -needs of
the poor, we should place our reliance upon 6xistirkg incorne-
suppliement programs rather than resorting to .an' 41-kind income
supplement prograrri -that is inefficient and that compounds the
disincentive effects-of other programs.",

As to_ the second objective of the food stamp program,-supple-
mentatidn of the income 0{ po'of farmers, food stamps fail . as
miserably here as they do in eliminating malnutrition. The majority,
of ,the food dollar-'spent at; retail -(62 pehentlgoes to transportation,
proceSsing, and wholesale and retail handling. The majority of the
dollar spent by the federal government to supplement e foOd

"liudge.ts of the poor'goes for administration and for the se ices 0
the food processing' and transportation industries.

, Little of th t
dollar gets to farmersand that which does benefits mainly thp e
farmers -who are already well off. As -a device to benefit,poor
farmers,, food stamp outlays bust be one. pf the most notorious
failures among'all federal programs.

In his analysis of the food 'stamp program; Professor lat son
does not examine the impact of, the 'program on the amou t
income that working, recipients, of fbod stamps choose to earn.



Other analysts have found that recipients of food stamps with some
.wage income choose to work fewer hours when food stamps are
available. The decrease in income 'from work i8 "roughly equal to
the subsidy so that the two cancel out and there is no net gain in
income. This suggests that offering food stamjA [to the working
poor] results_ in no net gain,, eXcept in increased leisure, for the
participants." ' /-

Cradmie School of Business
University of Chicago

r.

1 1 ,

Yale Brozen
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In the early 193tis, a time When u employment and poverty were
spreading, the spectacle pf littief igs being kilted and crops being_
plowed under in the attempt to raise farm prices led to public outcry.
A second approach, government purchase and accumulation of
"surpluses," seeped no better, because /the government-held stocks

Jhreatened to, overwhelm available storage facilities and spoilage
made the program an expensive method of destruction.

In an effOrt to make use of these government stocks without,
depressing prices, the distribution of surplus commodities through
private and state welfare agencies was begun. In 1932 a congres-
sional resolution transferred 40 million bushels of goTrnment wheat
to the Red Cross for the use of the needy.' And fkm 1933 through e

1935, the Federal.SKplus Relief Corporation distributed commoditibs
acquired under Section 12(b) of the 1933 Agricultural Adjustment
Act (P.L. 73-10) to state welfare agencies.2 Giveaway programs to
foreign lands, later formaliied under Public taw 480, follovoid.

In 1939, the 4rst food stamp plan w.as instituted. This plan,.:
which involtied stomps valid only for the purchase of designated
surplus commodities, became a casualty Of the wartime food shortage
in 1943. In 1961 a pilot. food' stamp program was undertaken in
"distressed areas:'eight of themWhere there was substantial
unemployment, many families with loW incomes, and high partici- .

patio.n in the federally donated ,pommodities program. This program,
which permitted recipients to purchase all domesticallyproduced

- Special th'anks are exteftded.to Yale BrozenyEdgarAiC Browning, Donald L.
_Martin, Michae' P. Murray; and Edgar 0. Olsen Aho provided various sugges-

tions and comnients on tliis study. A t
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foods-. was formalized and eligibility extended to all statts in the
Food Stamp Act of 1964.

In addition the federal food assistance effort includes special
programs designed to reach specific nutrition problems. The two
mainexamples.are the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 and the National
School Lunch Act of 1970.

Although the 'earlier idod assistance. programs were instituted .

for the announced purpose of impiot ing nutrition. their main. impetus
and :support came from the agOgItural sector. Writing in 1963.
Don Pairlberg pointed out, that food program legislation was gener-
ated in the agricultural committees of the Congress rather than in.
the committees concerned with health and welfare: At was the agri-
filturar budget. he noted, that carried the cost of subsidized food

'consumption ' In food legislation and administratix e actfous since
1963, more attention has been git en to the objectit es of nutrition.'
Part of the change in policy can probably be attributed to increased
(relative) incomes in agriculture and in the food hydystry in recent
yea rs.

Whether existing food assistance programs can eliminate mal-
nutrition is a hard question to answer. While poverty. hunger. and
malnutritionThave decreased since the 1930s. the decrease has appar-
catty chic to a halt in the last five years despite a fourfold increase
in federal food assistance programs in this period.' Mpre impor-
tantly. these programs also fall to reach most of .those entitled to
federal food assistance. In over one-third of the nation's counties,
less than 34 percent' of those who are eligible participate in some .e,
federal food progrIm.'

kh
With the di-Appearance of "excessite- food production in the

last three years. w'th the growing belief tl-at food stocks would be
inadequate to'c ope with crop failures invarious .parts df the world,
and with t4e tint& rtaintiesabout how to reduce malnutrition, it would
seem dial a major reason for the provision of income supplements in
a form limiting them to the purchase of food may hat e disappeared.
Some recognition of this surfaced in. the Social SecuritS, Amerid-
runts of 1972. Thee amendments replaced the federal "state cash
programs' that. together with supplementary' federal foqd stamps.
had supported the elderly. the blind, and the di4abled.` The new
program for these groups. Supplemental Security Income, provided

% for larger cash payments partially financed by the federal govern-,- ment and. eliminated foo'd stamp supplements. as of January 1974.
In the light of all this. it may be asked whether food assistance

programs serve their objectives. Can malnutrition be solved by food,
supplements or cash allowances? What are the benefits-to recipients?

6N
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Do eligibilit} requirements permit participation by the needy an
exclude higher income households? Why is participation in foo
assistance programs as low as it is? Are better nutrition programs
mailable?

This stud, seeks to- answer these questions by investigating
the economics of food stamps-.the country's major fpod assistance
program_ This program has gro-wn from S251 million in fiscal year
1969 to S4 billion (estimated) in fiscal year 1976. far outstripping the

/ pace of inflation and tending to focus inflation onthe food com-
ponent of the price index Chapter I examines the delopment of
existing food stamp policy under the Food Stamp Act of 1964 and
subsequent amendments. Chapter II analyzes the economic costs of
the food stamp program. taking into account the direct and indirect
costs of both federal and nonfederal food stamp organizations.
Chapter III looks at the total benefits from the program, focusing
particularl on tht estimated relatiN e gains to eligible recipients and
the difficulty of 4erermlning program benefits. Chapter IV discusses
alternate e solutions to the problem of malnutrition and suggests
possible remedies. The final chapter giN es the major conclusions
and recommendations of the study.

14'
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CHAPTER I

DEVELOPMENT OF
FOOD STAMP POLICY

.,

Changes in the structure of U.S. federal food assistance programs
have closely paralleled changes in the relative strength of two
powerful interest groups, farmers and welfare recipients, inasmuch
as the structure -of these programs determines the distribution of
benefits to these groups and to other participants in the programs.
As political pow er has mo% ed from the midwestern and southern
rural congressmen Who represent farming interests to the rthern
and eastern urban congressmen who represent welfare t

o
erests.

the primary gjins from the program haxe shifted froin farmers to
welfare recipients.' Sometimes the conflict between farmers and
welfare recipients become's quite explicit, as it did in the testimony
of Representatile Leonor Sullivan (D- Missouri) before the House
Agriculture 'Committee in 1968:

If we have to have another fight. let's have it! But, let's
make it clear what the issue is going to be: if you won't
let us use this method to assure adequate diets for all needy

areas, are simply going to wit-Ith Id our votes on farm legis-
Americans Wherever they live. hen many of us from urban

. lalion until we make another deal=

The enabling legislation for existing food assistance programs reflects
. these cornipeting interests. Thus the statement of purpose of the

Food Stamp Act of 1964 begins as follows:

An Act to strengthen the agricultural economy:- to help
achieve a fuller and more effective use of food abundances;
to provide f proved N;vels of nutrition among economi-
cally need households through a cooperative Federal-State
program of assistance -Lo be operated through normal
channels of trade:... ' --'',, I NIP

15 9
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Early Food Stamp Programs

The first federal food stamp plan grew out of disenchantment with
the surplus food distribution program. It began as an' ex.pernent
in,early 1939 and total participation reached approximately 4 miFilni
persons in 1941, %%ith er half the nation's counties invol ed.' The
1939 plan w as designed to increase food expenditures among partici-
pating families through the use of general and spec-ific-purchase
food stamps Under the plan. each participating family would, buy
general food stamps (orange stamps) in amounts approximately
equal to its noiftntl food expenditure as determined by a national
average These stamps could .be used to acquire any food. item.

wIn addition, each family as given specific-purchase food stamps
(blue stamps) equal to half the total amount of orange stamps pur-
chased Blue stamps .could be used only to purchase foods desig-
nated as surplus each month by the secretary of agriculture. Approxi-
mateh thirty food commodities, including butter, cereal products,
potatoes, drY beans, fresh vegetables, , fresh and dri,gd fruits, and
pork meat productswere included on one pr more of the monthly
blue stamp lists Participants were certified liy relief agencies and
were limited to individuals aid families who were on some form
of public assistance and who prepared -meals at home.

The multiple objectivs of the 1939 food stamp plan were given
in official program descriptions:

It broadens' the market for food products, thus helping thej
farmer:

It provides'more adequate- diets for needy families, thus
helping the consumer and building up our national health
defenses. '4
It moves all surplds commodities through the regular chan-
nels of trade, thus helping business.5

While these objectix es were partiall met, several important prob-
lems plagued the plan throughout its operation.' First, many poor
families were ineligible because they were not receiving some form
of public assistance 'Second, those w ho IA ere eligible for the plan
often found the minimum purchase requirements too, expensive (that
is, huger than their normal food expenditures). third, nonfood items
were sometimes exchunged for stamps and many nonsurplus foods
were purchased with the blue (surplus food) stamps. These and other
iulations accounted for oer 25'percenl. of expenditures under this

'program.? Finally, participants could reduce the intended demand-
incrcasingimpIct_ of the blue stamps by not using the orange stamps
to purchase surplu's food. In other words. surplus foods puichased

_

.10
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with the blue stamps replaced food that Isould otherwise have been
purchased, so that there was liVAncrease in the total purcha
of the surplus items. These probs, coupled with reduced unem
ployment and increased demand for U.S. food during World War IL,
contributed to the program's termination in 1.943.

From 1943 to 1964, bills prodding for a nets food stamp program
were introduced into every session of the Congress.' Until 1961,
how esttr, surplus commodity distribution continued to be the primary
federal food assistance program. In January 1961 the President
directed that gosernmental programs distributing surplus food to
needy families be expanded,'.and he instructed the secretary of
agriculture to establish pilot food stamp programs for needy fami-
lies "' The authorization for the pilo't food stamp programs, like that
for the 1939-9943 food stamp plan, was Sectio'n 32 of Public Law
74-320, Pilot projects were initiated in eight test area's and covered
approximately' 138,000 persons. The program was subsequently
extended to thirty -file additional areasbringing total participation
in the pilot' food stamp projects to 386,255 persons as of February
1964."

Under the pilot program, certified families exchanged normal
food expenditures (determined by a national average) for food
coupons of a higher monetary salue. For each $6 of normal food
evfenditures the family receisecrapproximately $10 in food coupons.
The S4 difference V%, a s the federal contribution.' Participating fami-
lies sser owed to use their food stamps at most stores and for
most available nods.,' Purchases in nonapproved stores and pur-
chases of certain imported fo vere prohibited. Retailers redeemed

7t. Jhe_r oupons through the fa iliti of the commercial banking system.

The 1964 Food

PreIrminary rests t4-of the 196
inereased food purchases and/Ap
lies'. These results pros ided far

mp Act andAmendments

'lot foed stamp project showed
ved diets for participating famil
able evidence for supporters of

the food stamp concept and contributed to the passage of the Food
Stamp Act of 1964. The Conditions of the pilot poject were not
fully duplicated in the full scale program, howe0r, and this may
account fOr the latter's disappointing results. In the pilot projects
an educational effort helpefhparticipants use their .added fo d pur-

. chasing power to prop de a more nutritious diet. Diligent nfo e-
ment of regulations presented - many violations, such as elli g
voupdry3 for cash. Also, the scale of subsidy in the pilot pro
average'd less than 60 percent of direct outlays, bringing into p y a

--r
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self-selection process which weeded out those tvho did not feel
any need for additional food.

With the recent rise in the average subsidy to 120 percent of
direct outlays, a larger portion of eligible families is now partici-
pating in the program, e% en though the subsidy is of little value to
many of the new participants except for illegal uses. Yet, despite
this extraordinarily large subsidy, bonus food stamps evidently still
ha% e zero alue (or a % alue that is less than the trouble of applying)
to more than half of the families eligible to receive them (Table 10).
It may be Doted that this also held true for the ,relatively needier
groups allowed to p'articipate in the 1961 pilot programs: only half
of those who had been recei% ing free food from diruct donation of
agricultura surpluses elected to join the pilot food stamp plan,
although 11 were eligible andialLh, ere carefully informed of their.
eligibility." --

As was the case with previous food assistance legislatidn, pas-
sage of the 1964 act' , as delayiduntiLa compromise_cculd be_ worked
out between agricult iral and welfare interest groups. The President's
1963 farm legislatio package included a food stathp bill, but the
bill was tabled in t Agriculture Committee of the House of Repre:
sentiiti% es. The 19 4 bill was not reported uptil "Nbrthern Demo-
crats on the Hous : Rules Committee made it known they were
holding up a tobac o bill pending favorable action on a food stamp
bill." 14

Under the pro 'isions of the Food Stamp Act of 1964, the initia-
tive for the estab ishment of a food stamp .program ;.n` any total
political jurisdiction must come from the agency authorized to
administer public assistance programs in that jurisdiction.''' Accep-
tance or rejectio of proposed food stamp plans is mak by the
secretary of agr' .ulture, Until The 197,1 aendm' erits to the act,
food stamp prop ams could not be operated simultaneously with .
commodity dis,tr ution programs in any jurisdiction, except under
emergency situa ions (determined by the_secretary of agriculture).
Also, program gibility was limited to households that participated;
in public assista Le programs or that fell below the maximum income
and asset eligi dill, standards used by the state in adniinistering
federal public ssistance. In 1966 these'state eligibility-standards
ariee,onsider bly, as may be seen in Table 1. Households desiring
to participate ould apply to the local welfare agency that deter-
mined eligibili

**,'part'Morem pants were required to purchase fooder prograni
coupons for a amount equal to the household's monthly expendi-
tures for food. These food coupons would be.otchanged for food

12.
J1.8 .,
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Table 1
FOOD STAMP PROGRAM:

ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS FOR NONASSISTANCE HOUSEHOLDS, 1966a

Monthly Allowable tpcome, by Household Size

State 1 2' 5 6 7 8 9 10'

Alaska b $125 $185 $250 $315 $370 $430 $475 $520 $565 $610
Alabamad 100 120 145 175 205k 235 265 295 325 350
Arkansasd 85 170 180 190 200T 210 "220 235 250 265
California d 160 190 225 283 -335 393 438 483 521 565
Coloradod 100 150 185 220 255 290 325 360 395 420

,

Connecticute 140 185 235 280 335 365 395: 420 445 470
District of Columbia d 107 153 198 226 254 283 311 339 367 396
Georgiad 80 130 175 195 225 245 260 275 290 300
Hawaii d 120 180 210 250 285 325 370 415 455 495,
Illinois 139 182 212 259 299 437 375 414 451 490
Indiana 125 160 190 220 250 /280 /310 340 370 400
Iowa 130 200 250 295 330. 370 405 455 490 540

III
Kansas (15 (I) ;(1) / ,' :44

-165
(1) .(f) i(f) --

Kentuckyd 90 :125- 145 :190 '210, 220 .230 :240' 250
Louisiana d `-90 105 125 160 11/5:c190 210 230 250 275
Maine 130 161 191 ..7217,;239,` 159 282 `304 316 321
Maryland 90 125 150 .iio 4 230 250 270 290 310
flichigari 125 185

,175,
225- 26y 296. 330. 365 400 435 470

For each additional
person

Resources
Allowable Liquid-Assets b

$45 Same as for public assistance. :.

$30 4 times monthly scale. '
$15 to maximum of $325 1$200; 2 or more$400,c
$40 1$1,000; 2 or more$1,500. l'
None 1, 2, 3$1,000; ad14$250

each to maximum of
$2,000.e c

$25 1-51,000; 2 or/inore$1,500.
$25 1$1 ,000; .2 of more-51,500.
$30 to maximum of $330 1-5800; 2 or moreS1,600. _

$40 1$1,000; 'or more-51,500.
$25 1$400; 2 r more$600.
$25 3 times mo thly scale.
$35 1-6750; $900; 3$1,000;

4$1,1 0; 5$1,200;
6-41,300; 7$1,400;
8$1,500; 9, 10 and b

. $1,550:1 I --
1 $750; 2.gr-more_-$1-;:i60.c
4 timesrnbilfhlyicale.
1-008; rinore$1

I

$19,
$20
11$325; $5
$20
$35

1ST Is' pre$1,200,
1S1,000;.2 or more$1,500.
1$750; 2 to 5-51,000;

6 and overadd $100 each.
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Table 1 (CiTtirwd)

f State

Monthly °Allowable Incothe, 14 Household Size

nisources
Allowable Liquid Assets1 2

.

3

,

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
For each additional

person
. ..

Minnesota S135 $205 $250 $290 $335 $370 $390 $425 $460 $495 }$30 1$750; 2 or more$1,000:
Mississippie 90 130 155 180 210 230 250 270 290_' 3)0 $15 1$500; 2 or more$800.
Missouri d 140 190 230 270 310 350 390 430 -470 510 $40 1$750; 2$1,000;

3$1,250; 4 or more_

$1,500. -
Montana d 125 183 212 253 290 318 353 388 413 438 '$25 1$1,000; 2 or more-.-31,500..
Nebraska 120 180 230 270 305 335 360 385 410 435 $25 1$750; 2 or more$1,500.
New Jersey 150 200 250 290 330 360 390 430 -460 500 $40 1$1,000; 2 or more$1,500.
New Mexicod

New York

North Carolinad

<

7

110

I-50

85

150

210

110

170

290

125

190 210

325 365

140 155

230

405

170

250

445

185

270 290 310

485 525 565

195 20p 215

$20

$40

$5 to maximum of $24

Cash: 1$100; 2 or more

m0. axiMum allowable3 Time1s5

in1r-$c5°0mc0;e2--$700; add $50
each to maximum of $800..

ors 260 295 330 365 385 415 440 460 $25 $1,000 per household.
Ohio 110 180 220 260 290 320 355 385 415 445 $30 '$500 per household.
Oregon 128 193 221 258 288 328 357 386 411 426 $25 1 adult S500; 2 or more

$1,000.
Pennsylvania 110 170 205 245 280 315, 350 390, 425 460 $30 1-41,000; 2 or more - 51,500..
Rhode Island 110 150. 180 215 255 290 320 345 370 395 $25 1141,006; 2 or more$1,500.
Scutt; Carolinad 70 90 105 115, 125 135 145 155 165 175 $5 to maximum of $185 4 times monthly scale.
Tennessee 95 137)(-- 165 200. 240 275 315 050 385 420 None 1$500; 2 or more=$1,000.
Texas ' 100 150 170 190''210 230 250 270 290. 310 $15 1$300; 2$450; add $50

4
per-person to maximum
of S600:c

. Utah 104 154 184 205 235 255' 284 298 4'316 329 $13 1$400 ..2, or more4800.0
Vermont 122 180' 209 238 275 309 345 '374 4p7 439 $30 1$1,000; 2 or more$1,500.

0
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Virginia

Washington

West Virginia
Wisconsin

Wyoming

t

90 115 135 150 165 180 195 210 225 240 $5 1$500; 2$600; 3 1 more.
* :add $50 each to

maximum-of $1,000.c\
136 172 212 242 271 297 . 29 360 390 420 $30 1$336; 2 -$572; 3-012;

'4$462; 5--$671; 6-;-- UV; 7$729; 8$760;
over 8add $30 each.

80 115 135 155 170, 185 200 200 200 200 None c 1$1,000; 2 or more--$1,500.
115 170 205 240 270 320 350 380 410 44b $30 1$500;.,2$750; add $100

) each additional.
130 18d 225' 280 310 340 370 415 460 500 None 1 $1 ,000 per households

This table lists standards instate plans approved as of July 15,1966.
b Rent up to maximum of $75 is also allowed.
c The states indicated also have litnifations on other resources such as real estate, automobiles, etc.
d For households containing both public assistance recipients and nonrecipients, eligibility is based on the income and resources of the
nonassistance Members. only. Other states base eligibility on the total income and resources of all members.

Applied to both public assistance and-nonpublic' assistance households.
Household eligible if a budget deficit exists.

. .

Source: U.S. Congress, House of Representatives, Committee on Agriculture, Hearings on Extend the .Foo0 Stamp Act of 1964 and
Amend the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, 90th Congress, 1st session, March 15 and 16, 1967, pp. 31-32.
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stamps with a dollar value sufficient to enable participants more
nearly' to obtain a low-cosi nutritionally adequate diet." ''' Partici-
pating households could designate an authorized member to purchase,
monthly stamp allotments. Food stamps could be used at any
approved retail food store for any food or food product exceptsalco-
holic beverages, tobacco, imported packaged foods, and imported
meats or meat products. Retailers would redeem, the stamps, at a
local bank or use them to pay accounts ;vith approved food whole-
salers.

The rood Stamp ,act has been amended many times, most
imPortantly in 1971, 1973 and 1974.'7 The 1971 amendments (Public
Law 91-671) made important administrative changes and generally
increased the benefits for participating households. Uniform income
and resource eligibility standar* were imposed, work registration
requirements fbr able-bodied adults were instituted, and'households
that moved. to 'a new political jurisdiction could maintain eligibility,
for sixty days following- their move. Participating -families were
permitted to purchase one-fourth, one-half, or three-fourths of their
monthly stamp allotment. Moreover, for most participating house-
holds, monthly purchase requirements were lowered to a level not
to exceed 30 percent of income, and sometimes to zero for the lowest-

v income households. The 1971"amendmentsalso allowed some elderly
participants to purchase mean s prepared and delivered to tileir homes

r?by governmental and no profit organizations. Persons on other.:,
-public assistance programs could request that the monthly purchase
be automatically' deducted from their welfare checks and could
have the food coupons nailed to their home. Participating jurisdic-
tions were required to "advertise" and to.engage in other "outreach
activities" to increase participation among the eligible poor. States

'-' were no longer prohibited from simultaneous, distribution of food
stamps and surplus commodities in any single political jurisdiction.
Table 2 summarizes these and other key changes contained in Public
Law 91-671. !

The 1973 amendments (Public.Law 93-86) required ii,Q.ationwide.
expauSion of the food stamp program by July 1974,- Unless a sta_,
(load demonstrate that the participation of a partiCiirdr area t in
that state would be impracticable. The amendthe o required
thiit the cotton 'allotment be adjusted semiannually o reflect ch
in food prices as reported by the Bureau pf Labor Statis of th

)
Department of Labor. Eligible plarticipants who are g addicts o
alcoholics in rehabilitationprogra4 mqy now e food coupo
purchase meals, from authorized noliyfl mizations.

,
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Table 2
COMPARISON OF MAJOR PROVISIONS OF

PUBLIC LAW 91-671 AND PUBLIC LAW 88-525

Public Law 88-525 Public Law 91-671

Policy of program , Raises levels of nutrition
among low-income house-
holds. /

Territorial 50 stales only and District
coverage of Columbia.

Individual Group of, related or non-
coverage related individuals !wing as

one economic unit sharing
cooking facilities and for
whom food is customarily
purchased in common. Not
residents of institutions or
boarding houses.

Product coverage Any food or food product
except accoholic beverages.
tobacco, imported pack-
aged foods, and imported
meats or meat products:

establishment of house-to-
house trade route that sells
food to households for
home consumption.

Store coverage

Income eligibility

Resource
limitation on
eligibility

Method of
certification

Challenge to
certification

Penalties

States set standard on maxi-
mum income, must be con-
sistent with income standard-
used by state in _own" wel-
fare pry3in:

State agency to determine.

Permits low-income house-
holds to purchase a nutrition-
ally adequate diet.
Includes Puerto Rico, Guam,
and the Virgin Islands.
Extends program to persons
over 60 years of age who do
not live in institutions or a
boarding house. Excludes com-,.
munal families of unrelated in-
dividuals.

Expands program to include
meals prepared by nonprofit
institutions and purchased by
persons over 60 years of age
if meals are delivered to their
homes.
Expands program to 'include
political subdivisions and pri-
vate nonprofit institutions
which, prepare and deliver
meals to persons 60 years of
age or older.
Secretary of_AgricUlture tales-
tablish liniform standards in
consultation with HEW. House-
holds containing an 18-year-
old who is taken as a tax
dependent by another house-
hold are ineligible. Secretary
directed to establish separate
standards for Puerto .Rico,
Guam, an9 the Virgin Islands.
Secretary to consider both
liquid and nonliquid assets in
'establishigg eligibility criteria.

containing able-
rsons between 18
xcept mothers or
o refuse to regis-

ept employment
xcepted) shall

General prOcedure used in Househol
public assistance programs; ,brodied
use of state merit- system and 65
personnel used in certifipa- students)
tion. ter for or a

(struck plants
be ineligible for stamps. .

State agency to gr,ant fair hear-
ing and prompt determination
to any aggrieved hOusehold
affected in participation.

dridimal offense to know- Extends criminal, proiision to-
ingly acquire. coupons in include illegal possession or

nanthorized manner. use of "authorization to pur-
chase" cards; authorizes- pur-
chase ofstanips for enforce=
meet- purposes:

No specific proyision.

2,3 17



Item .

'Place of coupon
issuance

di0

Frequency,of
coupon
issuance

Method of coupon
purchase

Price of coupons

..,---
TOtal value of

coupons

Federal
administrative
responsibility

State,and local
, administrative

responsibility
'Payment of

administrative
"." costs

Simultaneous
commodity
distribution and
food stamp
issuance

Program outreach

Table 2 (continued)

Public Law 86-525

State agency responsible
for making 'issuance ar-
rangements may delegate
to other agencies of local
governmental units.
No specific provision. De-
partment regulation requires
at least semi-monthly issu-
ance for households that re-
ceive income on weekly or
semi-monthly basis.
Transfer for cash.

Amodnt equivalent to houses
hold's normal .:30xpenditura
for food

--

Such amount as will pro-
vide household with an op-
portunity more nearly to ob-
tain a low-cost nutritionally
adequate diet. c t
Secretary of agriculture No ctiange.

No change.

Public Law 91-671

Same as present law.

Requires secretar to provide
opportunity to urchase less
than full allo ent but only in
proportion normal authoriza-
tion.

Cash or. deduction- of ;charge
by state from fede011y aided
public assistance. payments
when authorized by house-
holds.
Cost of stamps to_be a reason-
able investment, buttnt more
than 33 percent oKhoUsphold's
income. Payment may be made
by outsjde sources including
state- agencies and charitable
institutions
Amount which secretary deter-
mines is necessary to obtain a
nutritionally adequate diet.

State welfare agency is re-
sponsible for intrastate ad-
miniStration.
Fedoial government fi-
nances cost of bonus 'cou-
pons and their printing ands
62.5 percent of travel and
salaries of state personnel
engaged in certifying non-
assistance households.
Not unless emergency situa-
tion.caused by a natural or
other disaster aviefermined
by secretary, interpreted to
exclude lOng-term non-
natural disasters.

No specific requirement.

Same as in. preSent law plus
62.5 percent of cost of hear-
ing officials and outreach-per-
sonnel. _

Simultaneous operation of food
Stamp and commodity. program
is authorized in case of (1)
emergency situations; (2) dur-
ing transition to food stamps;
or (3) on request of the state
agency subject only to prohibi-
tion that individual participants
shall not benefit from both pro-
grams simultaneously.
State agency must undertake
effective action to inform poor
of program's' availability. and
benefits and ensure their par-
ticipation, including use of
services of other federally

' funded organilations.



Table 2 (continued)
.

Item Public Law 88.525 Public Law 91-671 ,

Education Administrators snoad take No change
steps, including-the coordi-
nation of other bodies' in-
formational efforts, to en--- sure that participants obtain
staple foods. particularly
those in abundant or sur us
supply.

Source: United States Code, Congressional and -11 anistrative News, 91,Congress.
2d session, 1970, vol. 3, pp. 6032 -8033 and 6051 053.

Mire recent 1974 amendments (Public Law-193-347) increased
--federal subsidies for costs incurred by states and1ocalities in admin-

rating the food stamp programy 'rrior to 0,Ctober 1, 1974, states
were reimbursed for 62.5 percent of their costs for certification of
non-public assistance house Ids, fair hearings and outteach
ties. Under the nary m Ments;states will receive 50 percent of
all operating cost's incurred in carrying out the food stamp program.
These and other ch ges in the regulations governing the food stamp
pogram have pr duced significant increases in total ho-isehold and
area participatibn, as well as in program costs.

Growth of the Food Stamp Progiarn

In recent ye r§, the food stamp program has grown fromithe smallest
to the large t)of the "federal food programs. As Figure 1 demon-
strates. the rowth from fiscal year 1969`to 1974 was Over tenfold.

From fiscal year 1965 (the first year of direct apprcipriations for
the food stamp program) to fiscal year 1974, the number of persons
participating in the fOod, stamp program grew from 424,000 to
13,536,000-,..areincrease of 3,090. percent. Contributing to-this in-
creaSe were the federal and state efforts to expand participation in

if the program and the increased benefits for participation. For exam-
s ple, federal' 'administratio expenditures, which are an indicator of

expanded participation, in reased from $1.4 million in 1965 to $28.6
million tin 1974, and "outr ach" costs rose sharply beginning with
fiscal 1071. In addition:I wered purchase requirements raised, the
average' bonus (food sta p 'aIlOtment less 'purchase requirement)
from 61 percent in fiscal ye :r 1865 to 137 percent in'fiscal year 1974.
Also, the options for partici antS were widened by permitting house-
holds to chooseless than he total mon4y, allotment. These and
other federal and, state al tivities resulted in an eighty-threefold

1
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Figure

FOOD PROGRAM FUNDING, 1969-1975

1

5,940

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974a 1975b

,Fis01 Years

Estimated
' Budget request
Source, ,1.1.3 Congr s, House of RepreSentatives, Subcommittee on Agriculture-
Environmental and Consumer Protection, Hearings on Appropriations,for Fiscal Year
1074e4gricultural.Programs. 93rd Congress, 1st session. paTt 2, p 637; and Hearings
on Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1975 Agricultural Programs. 93rd' Congress,
2d-session, part 3, pp 656-57:-.

, .
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increase in the federal food stamp bonus from fiscal year 1965 to
fiscal year 1974 and, in 'the same period, extended the program from
110 areas to 2.818 'Current budget estimates indicate that there will
be a further expansion of this federal food assistance program to .
more than'S3 6 billion in fiscal year 1976. (This figure reflects the
Ford administration's proposed increase in purchase requiremen s.

Current Food Stamp Policy

'Households nc.m.c participating in a foodstamp program must meet \--4--
certain eligibilitt requirements and specific purchaie requirements,
and iu t adhere to general purchase responsibilities. To be eligible ,.

for food tamps, households must either receke,public assistance or
be beim% maximum income and resource levels! Maximum monthly
income and resource le% els are gi% en in Table 3. Current regulations
prohibit participation by college or university students (who have
reached theireighteenthbirthdiy) who are claimed as dependent !,

children for federal income tax purposes by a taxpayer who is not
a member of an eligible household. Participating households must

..r-onsist of a group of persons, excluding roomers. boarders and
lice-in attendants, who are living as one economic unit. Except for
disabled elderly personS, drkig addicts, or alcoholics (who qualify
for a delivered meals rogram),- Aouseholds must cook their own
food -at home 1-sinallt 11 household members whO are able-bodies
and over eighteen m t register for employment. and accept, it if
offered.

, . .

The number of eligible household members determines the value
of the food coupons that the participating household is permitted
to purchase. In January 1975, for example, a family of four could
receive a monthly ^allothient of S154 in-feed-eons participating

the household pats for monthly allo inents) increase as household
in the program (see Table "4)1. Pur ck ase requirements (the amounts

income increases Thus a family of foUr#ith an-adjusted monthly
S.....y income of S300\Huld pay S83 for the 'full monthly allotment,

whereas tile payment would. drop to S25 for adjustedurionthly
incomes between S100 and 5109. Thejipnus coupbns rep A-ent the
difference -between the `purcha's requirement an the food stamp
allotment. Eor example, the.' monthly bonus for farnilyof four
with an adjusted monthly income of $100 woulcqbe $129 (That is,
S-1-5.45 ----$129). A participating household is. pe-iTh-itted to ply-,
chaSe' one-qua-Et-Pr:ode-half; or three-quarters of the total allotment
inStead,orthe fkill allotrinrt-. _Participants who receive welfare checks,-.- -__-

may 61e-csi-ra hA.,::&.!lre puhase-requirement Aductea' from their
-.... . .. ,

, ..

-

27;
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Table 3
FOOD STAMP PROGRAM. MAXIMUM MONTHLY INCOME AND

HESOURCE CLIZIBILITY LEVELS, JANUARY 1975

Household Size

3

4

5

6 \
7

8

For each additional
person, add:

.
..

Forty-eight
States and D.C. Alaska Hawaii

All households

Monthly income a

$194 ,5229 $218
280 380- 360
406 546 520
513 693 660
606 826 786
700 946 900
793 1,066 1,013
886 1,186, 1,120

73 100 93

F\sourcesb
1,500 1,500 1,500

a Income is any money received by all members of the household, except students
under 18. years old, including wages, public assistance, retirement, disability
benefits, pensions, veterans', workmen s or unemployment compensation, old:age,
survivors, or strike benefits, support payments, alimony, scholarships, eduCational
grants, fellowships and veterans' educational benefits, dividends, Interest,_Agcl.211
other, payments from any sources which may be considered a gain or a benefit.
Certain expenses_oart be deducted from income, including (1) such mandatory
expenses as local, state and federal income taxes, social security taxes under FICA, -

retirement, and union dues, (2) medical costs (but not special, diets) when above
6-10 a month, child care when necessary in order to work, fire, theft, hurricane or
other disaster expenses, educational expenses which are for tuition and map_datoDf
school fees, and court-ordered support and alimony, and (4), rent, utilities oL
mortgage payments above 30 percent of income altiv all other deductions.
b Included resources.are such liqind assets as cash on hand, in banks or othsit
savings institutions, U.S. savings bondS. stocks and bonds and such nonliquid'
assets as buildings (except certain excluded property). Excluded resources include
home, one car, unlicensed vehicle, life insurance policies, income-producing real
estate, vehicie...o.suired for employment purpOses, tools and machinery, and certain
other real or personal property. Each single, person household wallowed up to
S1,500 in resources. For households of two or more persons or IrOth a member
age 60 or over, resources may not exceed-63.000.
Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition,service.

. .

v*elfare payments and, if they chobse the full monthly allotment,
to had the stamps mailed to them. Otherwise food stamps must
be purchased at an authorized nutlet.

Participating,..thampholds are permitted to use food coupons to
buy any approed forid (or plants and seeds used fo prbduce food

Is
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Table 4 (continued)

Monthly Net
Income

For a Household of
1 Person 2 Persons 3 Persons 4 Persons 5 Persons -6-Persons 7 Persons 8 Persons a

The Monthly Coupon Allotment Is

_ $122 $154 $182 1.5210 $238 $266

And the Monthly Purchase Requirement

9190, to 209.99 38 50 52 53 54 55 56 57
$210 to 229.99 56 58 59 60 61 62 63
$230 to. 249.99 62- 64 65 - 66 67

484
69

$250 to 269.99 64 70 71` \72 73 75
$270 to 289.99 64 76 77 78 79 (.1 80 81
$290 to 309.99, >r 83 84 85 , 86 87
931P to 32999 88 89 90 :91 .92 93
$330 to 359.99 94 95 96 97 98 99
$360 to 389.99 100 104 105 106 107 108
$390 to 419.99 104 -: *1 113 114 115, 116 117
9420- to 449.99 122 123 124 125 126
$450 to 4-79.99 130 132, 133 134 135
$480 to 509.99 ., 130 141 142 143 144

'$510 lo. 539.99 130 150 151 152 153
9540 to 569.99 154 160 161 162
$570 to 599.99 154- .. 169 170 171
$600. to 629:99 154 ' 178 179 189_
$630 to *659.99 178 * 189-
$660 to 68949

---.

17 ,9_ 9887 198
$690 to 719.99 178 202 207.



ND
CTi

$720 to 749.99, 202 216
$750 to 779.99 202 225
$780 to c809.99 202 226
$810 to 839.99 226
$840 to 869.99 226
$870 to $99.99 226

a Po-reach additional hbusehold member over eight, add S22.00 to the eight-person allotment.
Source: U:S. Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service.
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for personal consumption) at certified retail outlets through an
authorized representative of the household. Persons certain
remote -areas of Alaska may use food coupons to purchase hinting
and fishing equipment (but not firearms, ammunition, and other
explosiiles). The authorized representathe must be able to present
his food stamp identification card and must not separate individual
coupons from the book before time of purchase. In addition, food
stamps may not be sold,, given away,. or used' to ,pay creditors.
ChafIges in eligibility must be reported to, the welfare agency oper-
erating the food, stamp program)"

r
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CHAPTER II

5

FOOD STAMP
PROGRAM COSTS

The major federal outlay in the fo9d stamp program is the value of
the "bonus"'"-food stamps (that is, 'the difference between the food
stamp allotmedts and the purchase requirements

_ of participating
households). This bonus was $2.1 billichiin fiscal year 1973, and it
is expected to exceed $3.6 billion in fiscal year 1976. Bin in addition

--to the federal bonus (which isPa purchasing -power transfer), -there
are other explicit and implicit costs, of the program:

In fiscal year 1974; federal operating costs of the food stamp ,

program other than the cost of the "bodus" stamps. were approxi-
mately -$137 million (see Table 5), These include the costs of.
administration, production and distribution, participant certification,
outvach activities,. and emfDloyrqent registration. Eg'plicit federal
operating costs, however, understate .the actuat\operating Costs of,
the food stamp program. exaMple, federal food stamp enforce-

:, ment costs And many locargovernment costs, including certification
and outreach projects, are borne by the participating)trisdictions
and do not appear as explicit federal operating costs. These-addi-

' tional federal, state, and local program costs are at leist equal to
and probably greater than, the explicit costs. Estimates-indica,te
that state andloeal food stamp operating ,costs were $111 million
in 1973; or 30 percent higher than the food stamp operating costs
for,the federal government.' The total (federal and nonfederal) costs
of adriiintrilig. the food stamp program were at least $196 million,
that year (see Table 5), a ,sum equal...to app!:oxiinalely 9 percent .of
the federal bonus. Estimated total federal, state and,local 'adminis-
trative and operatinrcostg-for fiscal year 1976 are expected to reach
$512 million. This amount is significantly higher than Previous. ,.,

.
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operating cost levels and represents approximately 14 percent of
the federal bonus.

UnfoiNnately there is no extensive study of the total federal and
nonfederal costs of administering the food stamp program. All esti-

'mates for specific .local programs (whether based on the value of the
bonus or on e cost per household participation) yield an
operating cos approximating 9 percent of the federal bonus. On
the asis of st dies made for 1970, it may be concluded that a
local operati costs (excluding cost of office space other
overhead costs) range from $5.00 to $10.00 per participant.' Using
an average of these estimated per participant operating cost's and
average yearly participation, one finds nonfederal operating costs
totalling approximately 4.5 percent of-..the federal bonus for 1970.1
Nonfederal costs plus explicit federal operating costs yield a figure
equal to 9 percent of the federal bonus. More recent studies based
on two California counties show that average per participant costs-

- of administering the food stamp program have increased significantly
since 1970. In 1971-1972, average annuals county operating costs_
for Humboldt County were approximately $10.00 per participant
and for Del Norte County $19.40 per participant' The lerrer costs
for Humboldt County may reflect scale economies in operating
actdA ities; how ever. these economies appear to be limited since
-average operating costs in Hilmboldt County hai:e been rising with
increased participation. Whil9.county operating costs do not include
the fixed or common and Either overhead costs of the_food stamp
program, they dtirepresent a 1a,r,g6 proportion of the increased food
purshasing power. _In Del Norte County, for example, county oper-
ating costs amounted to 13 cents peg $1.00 of bonus food coupons.
Operating costs in Humboldt County were lower: it took $1.08 to

eig h
transfer',$1.00 in bonds food stamps (that is, operating costs were,

t cents per $1.00 of bonus food stamps).'
While agysegatriCi; and local food stamp program costs for

all states are not available,` testimony by the ,administrator oP the
['god and'Nukrition Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture (based
on a fiscal year 1973 study), indica tes that infiscal 1973 locally borne
administratiN e costs Orthe program exeeeded those borne by the
federal sector. Indeed, the fiscal it-ear 1973 'study showed state and
local costs at 130 percent of those far the fei4al government.' Thus,
.kf the administrathe explicit costs the federal government for
kcal years 19V-1972 represent a, mittimure and the fiscal year 1973
state and loTl esTiinate is used, the av age cost of transferring $1.00
in additional food purchasing power N S $:09, on the basis of data
for fiscal year 1969 through fiscal year 1 73. This 9 percent adminis-
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trative and operating cost is also consistent with what was found
the two California counties.

Of course, total operating costs for the food stamp_p gram vary.
directly with the number- of participants. Recent and suggested
changes in administratite procedures (mandatory nationwide expan-
sion arid increased outreach activities to widen -participation) will
raise administrative costs.' Itr fiscal year 1970 apHoximately $12.53
was spent on producing, tra sfeiring, and'redeeming bonus food
stamps worth an average of 126.91 to each certified participant.8
In fiscal year '1973, by which time many of the changes prescribed
by the 1971 amendments had been instituted, it took $15.16

N transfer an average of $171.51 in bonus stamps to ea pa P
a and non-This represents

operating costs.
a 29 percent increase in average te

federal
Average participant administrative )osts for the food sta mp

program can be estimated if one divide's Nttal (federal, state and
local) costs by participation. In fiscal year 19 the year,for which
total costs are available), average yearly participant, costs were
516.16 ($196.4/12.153 from Table 5). If these costsreihain relatively
constant from one year to the next, participant or household costs
can be estimated for other years. In fiscalyear. 1972, for example,

'yearly administrative household costs, would have been $50.53
([516.161 [11.1 dttiliont=$179.4 t,iiilliori from Table 5 and $179.4--
3.55 million = $50.53 'from Table TO)" or S4:21 each month.

7 In addition to the direct costs of the food stamp program, there
are the ,costs of enforcing. the act's provisions, amendments, and
resulting administrative regulations. 'These costs are less.. easily,
quantifiable than those already calculated because the _activities
involve separate agencies, such as the Office of the Inspector General
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, the Department of Justice, and state of local law enforcement
agencies, which.,do not include food stamp enforcement in their
specific agency accounts. FutThermore, because the food stamp pro-
gram involves ..a. transfer' of resources .in the form of specific pur-
chasing power ("in. kind"), it requires greater monitoring or enforce-,
ment commitments than a transfer Program that distributes cash.

When an in-kind transfer program gives recipients more goods
(or specific purchasing povver)' tha) coulcrbe purchased with unre-
stricted cash grants, there are strong incentiyes for the recipients
to trade any excess, of the in-kind resource (that is, any amounts
greater than would be chosen with 'equivalent incoms) for goods of
other. kinds. Suppression of this activity, which in .the case of fo'd
stamps has been identified as "trafficking in food coupons," is an
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ext difficult task.' The greater the differenCe between the
a Ant t to partIcipt.wishes to spend on food and the total value
of coupons al,ailable,\ the greater the gains from exchanging food
coupons for other go ds. Trafficking may take several forms
sa e of the coupons dire tly, sale of the Fecipients' purchase authori-
i.ation, or the trading of the coupons for nonfood items. There is
.Little direct ex idence on the extent of traffic lying in food stamps,
but it is known that food stamps have beep. sed to purchase auto-
mobiles, ininibikes, auto repairs and martjilana.th Furthermore, since
food stamps usually-sell at half eir fa-go value," returns from traf-
ficking, could easily port "large -scale organized rings handling
huhdreds of usands of dollars worth of doupons.7._12

The yffico of the Inspector General of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture has identified at least sixty additional problemsbesides
traffickingin the enforcement of, lie food stamp program. These
include problem in participant and trade compliance; participant
certification and ccurtification, accountability, and ur ty ; and
I,ctssK thCifts and .ounterfeiting." On the basis of a 1972 study,
it may be conclude 1 that the more persistent irregularities, repre-
senting approximately 62 percen't of the total reported infractions,
are those associated with trade compliance .by authorized food
outlets." These include sales of ineligible items, purchase of cou-
pons for cash, and the giving of improper cash change. Another
2L- percent of the irregularities involve problemsof certification and
recertification, ineligible participants, misrepresented facts, unre-
poi ted changes,in status, and inadequate action on violation com-
plaints. During the first six months of...fiscal year 151fss_)
there were 5,208 claims averaging $221 earl against recipients 'for
somu form of fraud in the receiving of food stamps.'' Failures of
accountability in the managing of food coupons, including inadequate

controls and irregularities in other operating procedures,
represent approxiniately 9 percent of the reported infractions."' The
_remaining 7 percent are largely made up of losses, thefts, counter-
feiting, and inadequate, security operations:

Indil,iduals, especially those .who are not on, some other 'form
of public assistance, and food industry establishments participating
in the-food stamp prograin also bear mrtain -c,Ws associated with
the.,food stamp program. First, participants must apply. for certifi;
ration of eligibility for the program;, and eligiblelionsehalkis that do
not receive some form of public assistance must supply detailed
re(.ords yn their members' income, taxes, retirement payments,
medical expenses, child care,'ettukation tuition and fees, disaster

. and casualty losses. alimony, rent br mortgage payments, utilities,
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real and personal property holdinds and other resources in orde
e certified for the food stamp program. Second, many par -

ts must give up times and incur other expenses to obtain th food
stamps at the distribution center. Third, all participants bear some
additional costs (such as costs of food sorting and (Judi lips) from
their transactions in this "specific purchase" money. ome of these
costs vire also borne by the participating food e' ablishrnents. In
the 1972 California study, increased costs fron direct handling of
food stamp transactions were estimated approximately% 1/2 of
1 percent of food StampOes."

Food stamp transactions also irn\rease/the cost of food purchases
to nonparticipating food purchaser Waiting time at food check-out
counters is often significantly in ea ed when food stamp sales are
involved. These costs are attrib e to the sorting of food into
eligible ncl -noneligible categor'es, to the checking of participant
identifi ation, to the endorsing of food\'stamps, and to issuance of
credit ips.

Finally, there may be distortions in, other economic activities
resulting from the existing method of financing the food stamp pro-
gram. Since revenues for any particular governmental program
cannot be traced to a_,spe6ific tax, debt, or other revenue source,
the costs of these distortions cannot be identified. In gene'ral,
however, the financing of any tax-supported program burdens the
nation with a cost from which no one gains. The taxes imposed to
finance the subsidy cause a teallocation of resources away from more
productive uses where the tax burden is heavy to less productive
uses where it is light. The result is a lower national and per capita
income and, perhaps, a greater incidence of poverty than would
prevail if transfers financed by taxes were not attempted."
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CHAPTER AII

FOOD' STAMP-
.PROGRAM -BENEFITS

The net benefits of the food stamp program are difficult to measure.
Estimates of the benefits received by contributors JO the program,
the taxpayers, are at best subjective valuatioqs ,incapable Of being

,,supported or refuted with existing, information and institutions.
Benefits to food producers' and cots to nonparticipating food'con:'
sumers, also hard to quantify, may be generally offsetting. If;we

. can assume that they are, we eliminate the need fou.ineasuring them
'accurately. Benefits.Ao recipient's are more easily estimated.

dl a, , Recipient'BeiiePts'

-Direct beneRciafies of..tlie food stamp program are of two kinds
.,ICgricultural producers and individuals who qualify to receive stamps.

The "pro'gram's structure and magnitude, however, generally ensure
that the benefitsito agricultural producers are secondary:

Whafeirer is said about stamps hicreasing demand for faint
products, fhat is only incidental to what must be the pro-

.- gram's primary justification: to increase the volume of food
, that can be purchased by low income people without limit;

ing' freedom a selection among foods. If the program aids
in the disposal of surpluies, it is Only because holders of
food stamps happen to choose to use theln for items in
surplus. If the program Stimulates use of unused agribut.-,
tural capacity, it is only because holders of food stamps
happen to, seek out food items for which there is unused r
capacity to produce. Which segment of American' agricul-
ture benefits from the food stamp plan is-a decision that
rests in the choiCes of the persons who hold and spend food



Stamps- .1 program designed principallt to aid the agricpl-
tura! population would hat e to hat e both a good deal miore
mono} and sonie additional assurances thatjtbe
money will fall irt,the right places:

.1 brief grand. at th, income statistics for the agricultural sector
might St CM to c.ontratIR this analysis of the probable impact of the
food stamp program, on the agricultural population. Table 6 chows
that between 1962.. the tear the pilot food stamp program began,
and 19-1 per capita disposable personal income for the farm popu-
ldtion grew from S1.308 to S3.913. More important. the differential
between the farm and nonfarm sectors narrowed substantially. In
the 1962 1973 pi nod. per Capita-disposable income of farm families
rose from 62 perct nt to 93 percent of nonfarm disposable personal

income Careful in ustigation of the possible causes for this improve-
ment ri t t als that the food stamp program contributed little. Statis-
tical tests short that ojker tariables affecting the relation between
th, agricultural and nonagricultural sectors contributed more to
changes in reldrive kincomes than did the changes in federaldopd
stamp spending' When one considers that less than eleven cents

Calen

Table 6
U S. PER CAPITA DISPOSABLE FTRSONAL INCOME,

FARM AND NONFARM POPULATION, 1962-1973

Disposable Personal t come Farm Inc me

Year
as a Per lent

1962.
1963

1964

1965

1966

1967 ,

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972 _

1973

51.308

1,410

1,462

1,772

1,985

2,032

2,200'

2,406

2,610

2,764

3,182

3,913

Farm NO farm of Nonfarm Income

61.552 28
i

193

,343

,481

,643

,791

2,985

3,169

3 A14

3,847 ,

4,208

64.3

62.4

71.4

75.1

72.8

73.7

75.9 ,
76.4

75.9

82.7

3.0

Source: U S Department of Agriculture. E onomic Research Service, Farm Income
Situation. FIS-222, July..1973, p. 50. and i S-2231 February 1974, p..-
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of an a ditional dollar spent on food for home con mptio becomes
disposa e personal farm income and that additional d urchasing
power is ore often spent on food con% enience seri the fact
that the fo stamp program does not significantly raise agricultural
incomes is not surprising." The benefitseef the food stamp program
are oerwhelmingl!, benefits received 1).. participating welfare recipi-
ents.

To make estimates of benefits to welfare recipient requires
making a number of underlying assumptions. Unless otherwise

. stated, it will be assumed here (1) that the food stamp program does
not alter market prices. (2) that food stamps are not used for nonfood
goods or sere ices, and (31 that resa'e of food stamps is effectitely
prohibited. Even if these assumptions are made. precise measure-
mint of aggregate benefits isXot possible. Ideally, one would want
to include the real purchasing power level of the federal bonus, the
participant's relative subjectie aluation . of eligible food items
measured against his subjective valuation of other goods before and
after the transfer. and the participant's real income before the bonus.-
Ne% ertheless. a good approximation of the value of the bonus can
beobtained 1)3, calculations that use nominal income, bonus, and
current prices and that specify a representative functional relation-
ship for the subjective value of flyod and 'nonfood items.

With the necessary assumptions made. the participant's bonus
(the difference between the market value of the food stamps and the
amount of the purchase requirement) can be divided into three parts:
(1) a transfer in general purchasing power, (2) a transf r in specific
or food purclasing power, and (3) an amount which to he recipient
measures waste (see Appendix A). The gansfer in gen ral purchas-
ing pow er is the difference between the recipient's e enditure on
food in the absence of the food stamp program and the purchase ws

prj4e of the food coupons (BC in Figure A-2, Appendi A). Since the
monthly food stamp allotments and purchase re uirements as
de% eloped in,1965 were supposed' to correspond to t market price
of a nutritious .diet and to pre% ious food expenditur , respectively,
no transfer in general purchasing power was int nded. Specific.
purchasing power is defined as the difference (CD in" Figure A-2)
beti%een the recipient's subjectie,laluation of the food stamps he'
recei% es (the dollar amount he would olun6rily accept in ,place -

of the bonus portion of the food stamp allotment) :nd, the valuesof
the general purchasing-power transfer (from the ood stamp prod
gram). If the subjecth e aluation placed o n s food stamps is
lower than the market alue of the foOd mps, th re is waste equal
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C:)
Table 7 ;

ANALYSIS OF FOOD ST-AMP BENEFITS, BY INCOME CLASS AND HOUSEHOLD, SIZE, JUNE 1972.1-;

Monthly
Income

s
Size of Bonus'(EstiMated Waste)

General Purchasing Power + Specific Purchasing Power
1 Parson 2 persons 3 persons"- . 4 persons .

Unde0529 531.00(11.32) $59.00 (31.33) 588.00(52.29) 5108.60(68:75)3.95+ 15.73 3,95 + 23.72 4.95 + 30.76 4.95+4.30
$30-$39, 28.00(3.93) 66.00(18.32) 84.00(36.53) 104.00(50.707.55+ 16.52 7.55 +30.13 7.55 +39.92 7.55 + 45.69
540-549 86.00(2.11) 53.00(14.70) 81.00(31.47) 101.00(44.86)8.854- 15.04 7.85 +30.45 7.85 + 41.68 , 7.85 +48.29
5507569 23.00(0.55) 49.00(10.23) -76.00(25.46) 96.00(37.73)\ 10.80+ 11.65 . 8.80 + 29.97 7:80 + 42.74 .7.80 + 50.47'
570-599 18.00(0.00) 42.00(5.19) 69.00(17.17) 88.00(28.09)14.05+ 3.95 10.05 +26.76' 9.05 + 42.78 8.05 + 51.86,
5100-5149 10.00(0.00) . 31.00(1.00) 58.00(8.35) 77.00(16.46)10.00+ 0.00 12.25 + 17.75 11.25 + 38.40 10.25 +50.29
51504249 20.00(0.00)

20.00 + 0.00.
36.00(0.744

14.00 + 21.06
55.00(4.65)

13.00 + 37.35
5250-5359

I 0 '
'... 18.00(0.00) 30.00(0.00)

18.00 + 0.00 22.65 +7.35
5360-5419 _ 24.00(0.60)

24.00 + 0.00
5420-5479

$4804539

.s. ;
5540 and up

5 persons

$128.00(85.62)
4.95+ 37.43-

123.0P(66.70)
6.55 + 49.75

120.00(59.93)
6.85 + 53.22 .1

115.00(51.66)
6.80 + 56.54

108.00(39.73)
8.05* 60.22
95.00(26.56)
8.25 + 60.19
74.00(10.42)
12.00 +51.58
44:00(1.03)

16.65 +26.32
32.00(0.00)

.32.00 + 0.00
28.00(0.00)
28.00+ 0.00



Monthly
Income 6 persons

Under S29 5148,00(102.80)
4.95+40.25

S30 -S39 143.00(,82.22)
6.55 +54.23

S40 -S49 140.00(74.77)
6.85+58.38

S50-569 135.00(65.61)
6.80+62.59

S70 -S99 127.00(52.87)
. 7.05+67.08

S100-5149 114.00(37.55)
7.25+69.20

Si'50-5249 93.60(17.75)
11.00+64.25

S250 -S359 63.00(4.06)
15.65+43.29

S360-5419 46.00(0.09)

- 26.70 + 19.21

5420-5479 38.00(0.00)
38.00+0.00

54804539 32.00(0.00)
32.00 + Q.00

5540 and up

Size of Bonus (Estimated Waste) f,
General Purchasing Power + Specific Purchasing Ppwer , 7,

7 persons

S164.00(116.73)
4.95 + 42.32

10.00(94.92)
6.55 57.53

156.06(86.97)
6.85 + 62.18

150.00(78.06)
5.80 + 66.14

143.00(63.39)
7.05 + 72.56

129.00(47.15)
6.25 + 75.60

108.00(24.59)
10.00 + 73.41

78.00(7.67)
14.65 + 55.68

56.00(1.38)
20.70+ 33.92

48.00(0.00)
32.50 -.1715.50

39.00(0.00)
39.00 + 6.00

"16.00(0.00)
6.00 + 0.00

1-
` 8 persons 9 persons

S180.00(1.30.i8)
4.95 + 44.27

175.00(107.83)

S196.00(144.95J
4.95 + -46.10

191.d6A120.92)
6.55 + 60.62 6.55 63.53

172.00(99.41) 188.00(112.06)
6.85 + 65.74 6.85 + 0.09

166.00(89.95) 182.00(102.07)
5.80 + 70:25 5.80 + 74.13

'158.00(75.04) - 174.00(86.25)
6.05 + 76.91 6.05 + 81.70

144.00(57.29) 160.00(67.25)
5.25 + 81.46 5.25 + 87.50

I.
123.00(32.11) 139.00(39.81)
9.00 + 81.89 9.00 + 90.19

93.00(12.14) 109.00(17.15)
(%1,7.65 + 67.21 13.65 + 78.20

72.00(3:61)
2070 + 47.79
64,00(0.46)

32.50 + 31.04

55.00(0.00)
43.30 + 11.70

42.00(0.00
42.00 + 0.00

88.00(6.45)
20.70 + 60.85

80.00(1.83)
32.50 + 45.67

71.00(0.07)
43.30 + 27.63

58.00(0.00)
58.0 + 0.00

Source: 'See Appendix B.



to the difference between the market value and the recipient's sub-
jectie value of the food coupons (DE in Figure Ar2).

To illustrate, let us considers a., family of four with a monthly
disposable income of S125 participating in the food stamp program
during June 1972. Each month the family would exchange S31 for
food stamps worth S108, receiving a bonus of S77. Budgetary

`studies indicate that this family, if it is typical. would spend S41.25of its S125 income on food in the absence of the food stamp pro-
gram.' Consequently the monthly transfer in general purchasing
power is S10,25 (S41.25 S31.08), That is, this family would have
spent S41.25,of its monthly income on food, -but it can now obtain
this amount of food (and more) with the food stamps it purchased
for S31.00. Consequently the family has saved S10.25 that can beused to purchase anything it wishes.

Determination of the' remaining parts of the bonus (specific
purchasing pOwer and waste) requires knowledge of the subjective
value the recipieqt places on the bonps food stamps. While t pre-
cise alue cannot be found, recent advances iniestimating co0umer
preferenceS permit estimates of subjective valuation of spoCific orin-kind transfers.' If the proportion of each family's disposable r ,

income spent on food (see Appendix B) does not vary greatly with /
income and prices, then an estimate can be made of the subjective,/
value of the bonus food stamps by fdmily size and income. (Se /

'Appendix B for the explanation of this procedure, the methods
cortiptitation, and the indirect tests for the validity of the eltimat .)
Por a family of four with a monthly income of S125 in June 1972, he,
subjective valuation (recipient benefits) .of the S77 monthly ood
stamp bonus was estimated' to be S60.54. This implies that the :
family would rather have S60.55 in cash than the S77 food stamps'
bonus (The family is indifferent between S60.54 in cash and the $77
in food stamps.)'' The specific purchasing power for this family is
SOO 29 (S60.54 S10.25). The remainder of the -bonus, $16.46

'(S77.00 S60.54). from the recipient's viewpdint is waste. For this
family, them, the S77 monthly food stamp bonus can be divided into
(1) a' transfer in general purchasing power of S10.25, :(2) a transfer
in specific or food purchasing power of S50.29. and (3) waste of
S16.'46 (S77.00=S10.25+ SS0.29 $16.46).

These amounts are shown in Table 7, column 4, row 6. Bonus
values' estimates of recipient benefits (general purchasing power plus
specific: or Food purchasing power). and estimates of waste for.other
family sizes and incomes for June 1972 are also shown there. For
e\ample. d family of five with an income of $125.1column 5, row 6)
receives a monthly bonus of S95 in food stamps which it values at
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$68.44 (S8.25 in general purchasing power plus $66.19 in specific or
food purchasing power). /For this family the waste is $26.56,

An investigation of the potential benefits (food stamp bonus)
and the actual: benefits of the program reveals several interesting
data First. participation in the food stamp program is more closely
related to the estimated recipient benefits than the potential benefits
or food stamp bonus. (See Appendix B for the method of testing
this relationship.) This outcome implies that the government could
significantly lower program costs without lowering recipient benefits
by git ing participants a cash food allowance equal to the 'estimated
benefits. Second, the bo'nus structure for June 1972 in Table 7 shows
a significantly smaller bonus for higher incomes tharr for lower
incomes. On the other hand._actual benefits (from the recipient's
iewpoint) by income class generally rise.. with higher incomes, as
shown in Table 8. This oc(curs because participating families would
1 oluntarily choose to spend more on food as their incomes rise
thereby reducing waste. In Table 7, estimated waste for a seven-
person household declines from $116.73 in the lowest income class
to $0.00 for a monthly income of $450. For lower income Classes,

Table 8
DISTRIBUTION OF BENEFITS AMONG FOOD STAMP

RECIPIENTS, BY INCOME CLASS, JUNE 1972

Monthly Income
Mean

Benefits
Monthly

a

Percentage Increpse
in Income b

Under $29 $31 206%

S 30-$ 39 35 100

S 40-$ 49 34 76

S 50-$ 69 33 55

S 70-$ 99
,

31 36

$100 -$149 27 22

$150 -S249 42 21

"$2504359 45 15

$360 -$419 43 11
/

$420-$479 46 11

S480-$539 52 10

$540 and up 51 9
--.

2 Average benefits were weighted by participation in each household size for each
income class.
b Based on median income in income class.
Source: See Appendix B.
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however, monthly recipient benefits make up a significantly larger
fraction of monthly income than do benefits for higher income
classes, making participation VI the program relath ely more attrac-
tive to lower income households. Table 8 shows that, as of June
1972, average monthly household benefits ranged from a _high of
206 percent for the lowest income class to 9 percent for the highest
income cla'ss.

Third, there is also a discernible relationship 'between actual
recipient benefits and family size. Data in Table 7 show that waste
rises as household size rises. The recipient's monthly evaluation of
waste in the lowest income class rises from $11.32 for a one-person
household to S14-1.95 for a nine-person household. It may be no_ted
that average monthly benefits (weighted by participationfor income
class and household size) were approximately $35.84 in June 1972,
representing 82 percent of the potential recipient benefits fro the-
average federal monthly bonus of 543.59 fsee Appendix N.

m{

The
total average weighted monthly coupop allotment was $83.411) When
this estimate of average monthly benefit is combined with the earlier
estimate- of program costs from Chapter II, it May be seen that it
took 51.09 in (venues for each 51.00 food coupon transferred, with
Nch S1.00 food coupon %allied at an average of S.82 by the recipient.

Looking only at the distributipn of recipient benefits, we do not
see a complete picture of participant responses to the food stamp
program. First, existing food stamp regulations transfer both food
coupons and general purchasing power (equivalent fo cash) to recipi-
ents, inasmuch as the average purchase requirement is less than food
expenditures in the absence_ of the program. Table 7 shows that the
transfer equivalent to cash is relati' ely stable among households in
each income class. but rises signifitantlY as incomes 'rise. In all cases
the food stamp program becomes equivalent to a-pure cash, transfer
for the highest income classes. The average actual increase in food
intake is 72.5 percent of the bonus (that the average monthly
bonus is 543.59 and the average increased intake from the bonus
is S31.62). Second, the increased food intake in fact overstates the
'ability of the food stamp program to augment food consumption.
If recip0.hts were ghee cash instead of food coupons, they would
voluntary increase their food purchases by $14.38 ($43.59X0.33),
since bpclgetary studies indicitte that food stamp recipients spend
approxitnatelybne-third of their incomes on food. Thus the increased
average monthly food intake directly attributable to the food stamp
program is $1,7.24 (531.62 $14.38),

An indirect measure of recipient waste may be approximated
by comparing the food consumption of families using food stamps

.. 1 47
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with that of families not participating in the program. Since_the
proportion of income spent on food is relatiely stable among fami-
lies of the same size and income, the proportions of income spent
on food by participating and nonparticipating families with the
"same" income can be directly compared. The amount spent on
food as a proportion of all expenditures by a family participating
in the food stamp program would be determined by calculating the
ratio between the face value of the food stamp allotme* and the
participant's monthly income plus the cash value of the bonus food
stamps. -The resulting figure would then be compared with the food
expenditure by a family 1\ith similar characteristics and equivalent
income. If, for example, a family of four with a net adjusted
monthly income of $300 1\ould pay $83 for food stamps worth $150,
its food consumption proportion would be .41 ($150,$300, +$67) and
would be compared with the actual food'expenditure ratio for a
family having the same characteristics and monthly income of $367.
If the food 'expenditure ratio of the nonparticipating family is as
great as that of the participating family:then the food stamp program
is equivalent to a pure cash transfer equal to the amount of the bonus
(that is, actual benefits in fact equal potential benefits)

This procedure can 'be applied to any bonuinevel. In the
example given, the participating family's food consumption would
fall to .33 ($150 S300 +$150) if food stamps were zero-priced. A
comparison was made foir July 1970 of aged single persons and cou-
ples receiving Old Age Assistance (OAA) and of households of two
and four recipients receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren (AFDC)." Table 9 gir,=eS the results of that comparison for the
fifty states and the District of Columbia. Variations among states
reflect differing eligibility requirements and differing public assis-
tance payments, since the nominal size of the food stamp bonus was
uniform throughout the country for any given family size and
income.* Thus in July 1970 the benefits from the food stamp pro-
gram for a single person receiving-OAA were equivalent to a cash
transfer of the same size in forty-one states and the District of
Columbia, representing 76 percent of total recipients. On the other
hand, in all states and Washington, D. C., the proportion spent on
food consumption by AFDC households with four recipients was
significantly greater for foott stomp participants than for nonpartici-
pants with similar income and other family characteristics. Table 9
shows that these fa flies would prefer cash or zero-priced

.stampsto food stampiwith a purchase requirement, with 79 percent
of the families indifferent between cash or zero-priced food stamps.
The classification of benefits described above and shown in Table 9,
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Table 9
VARIATIONS IN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND FOOD STAMP

BENEFITS, JULY 1970. .
Single Person Couple Both

Benefit Classy on OAA on OAA

Class I: States
where food
stamp program
with purchase
requirement
was equivalent
to zero-priced
food stamps
or cash

Class II. States
where zero-
priced food
stamps or cash
were preferred
to food stamp

q

pr gram with
p rchase
requirement
Class III: States.
where cash
was preferred
to both zero-
priced food
stamps and
food stamps
with purchase
requirement

All states not
in class II and
the District
of Columbia

Alaska
California
Colorado
Connecticut

'District of
Columbia

Hawaii
Illinois
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
NewYork
Ohio
Pennsylvania
South)Dakota
Vermont
Was

Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Louisiana
Mississippi
Missouri
South Carolina
Wept Virginia
No states

Percentage of recipients in:
Class I 76

. Class II 24
Class III 0

a

AFDC Family, AFDC Family,
2 Recipients 4 Recipients

Illinois " tlo states
New Hampshire
New Jersey
le-wrork
Pennsylvania
South Dakota.
Vermont
Washington

All states nor , All states not
in class I in classes I

and II and the
District of
Columbia

No states Alabama
Arkansas
Florida

"Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
Missouri
Nevada
South Carolina

All states not,
in class III and
the District
of Columbia

C

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Louisiana
Maine
Mississippi .

MisSouri
Nevada.
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
West Virginia

23 31 "0
77 55 79
-0 14 21

Comparison of an equivalent size grant in the form of (1) c h, (2) zero-priced food-
stamps, and (3) the lood-stamp program in July 1970.
Source: Malcolm Galatin, "A Comparison of the Benefit of the Food Stamp Pro-
gram, Free Food Stamps and an Equivalent Cash Pay nt," Public Policy, vol. 21
(Spring 1973), pp. 296-99.
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however. does not distinguish the relative sir.e of benefits in each
class This independent 1970 stlidj, also indicates that the value ,a,"
the benefits fiom the lecipientk' point is often less than the
nominal' value of the federal bonus.

Other indicators also prox ide .indiroLt measurements of benet`,`
fits' to recipients. For example. the 'alio of peak inonth to yearly
41% cragu path ipation may 111CdStli e (milt into and exit fnem the food

(

stamp program, thereby reflecting the overall level of satisfaction
with the program.' If program benefits increase and dropouts de-
( rease,"the hail) of the peal: month to the annual average should
fall. 6k, entuall,k 'approaching one. Available evidence, shown in
Thble 5, suggests that nt:t.benefits to recipients have been increasing
since the beginning of the food stamp program in 1'964. Since 1964,,
benefitsto recipients A measured by the average bonus per dollar
purchased have more than doubled from a low of 55 cents per
dollar of the pill chase requirement in. fiscal year 1967 to a high of
137 cents in fiscal year 1941. Furthermore. recent changes-allowing
the recipient to pu,mhase one-fourth, one half. three-fourths or the
full' monthly allotment permit easier converston of the in-kind
transfer to a'smaller but more valuable cash transfer by reducing
waste.'" (See Appendix A for a disaission of this variable purchase
option ) In June 1972 approximately 6 percent of participants used
the ' amiable pun h;isc option to acquire less than the full food stamp
allotment." Consequently, since actual benefits hake been increas-
ing over time, the ratio of peak month to average participation should
be falling. 'In fiscal year 1965 this ratio was 1.49. It has since fallen
WI 1.05 in fiscal year 1972, the most recmir( year for which information
is availa,ble. This ratio does not, however. take account of eligible ,

recipients who are unaware of the program or who find the net bene-
fits from participation to be zero or negative.

Table 10 reveals that overall participation by eligible recipients
1972 was 26 percent. Participation was highest in the poorest third ,

of eligible households.'- Since the recipient's. evaluation of actual
benefits generally rises as incomes rise, the decline in participation
as incomes rise is somewhat difficult to explain. But, as Table 8
illustrates, benefits as a proportimi of family income fall,significantly
as incomes rise. Also, the value of time rises as inoomes rise and
participation in the food stamp program is time-intensive, so that
there may be diminished incentives for higher-income 'families to
participate. Of course. higher-income families, because of their-
higher incomes. may he greater kkealth than other families,

_would increase the probability thanhey would be ineligible for the
program. And it may be noted that grnaller households with higher
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Table 10

DISTRIBUTION OF ELIGIBLE HOUSEHOLDS AND HOUSEHOLDS
PARTICIPATING IN THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM,

BY INCOME CLASS, 1 972

Number of Households

Annual Eligible for
Income programa

Under $1,000 1,828,000

$1,000-$1,999 4,035,000

$2,000-$2,999 4,231,000

$3,000-$3,999 1,154,000

$4,000-$4,999 833,000

$5,000- $5,999 554,000

$6,000-$6,999 323,000

_$7,000-$9,999 542,006

Total 13,500,000

Percentage of
Participating Eligible Households
in program Served by Program

495,895

1,420,092

957,791

7 411,784

1185,231

76,317

:60

7,856

3,554,826

274

35.2

22.6

35.7

14.2

13.8

11.4

7.0

26.3

a The'number of eligible households is determined by income and by household size.
This overstates the number actually eligible since no data are available on the
wealth of these households.

Source: U S. DepartitreA of Commerce, Current Population Reports, Series P-60,
no. 84 (July 1972), and U.S. Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service.

incomes are no gib1e for the food stamp program, but are not
excluded in tf;e otal numbep of U.S. households for each income
class.

A 1964 study of thd food stamp program in St. Louis, Missouri,
provides some information on reasons for nonparticipation in the
food stamp program. In that survey a large percentage of respon-
dents 28 percent) indicated they were not interested in the program
but gaVe no specific reason for their disinterest.13 Of those whose
replies involved specific objection to the program, 36 percent found

° the coupon purchase requirement too high, 21 percent said family
income wad insufficient to purchase coupons' and pay other fixed
expenses, and approximately 6 percent blamed restrictions on pur-
chases. In addition, excessive food levels accounted for 3 percent
of the' specific reasons for-nonparticipation, and difficulties in ob-
taining monthly, food stamp allotments accounted for 7 percent.
Finally, a large slumber of the specific responses indicated that the
household had never heard of the prOgram (9, percent) or was mis-
informed about it (18 percent).
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Estimates of recipient benefits are sensitive to the chosen initial
assumptions, anc,podification of these assumptions alters the esti-
mated lex el of benefits. For example, if participants, are able to sell
food coupons or purchase prohibited food or nonfobd items with
food stamps, their benefits will be greater than if they cannot. This
is especially important because existing ,food stamp policy allows .

. \
participants to purchase certain nonfood services, including the '
convenience of shopping at convenient pod outlets and buying
packaging and preparation services. Thus, with his food stamps-,
the recipient chooses higher-priced but more convenient retail food
stores and prepared rather than unprepared foods. While these
choices will not usually improve food nutrition (quite the contrary
probably), they do reduce the recipient's evaluations of waste. .

Different participation preferences also yield alternative esti-
mates of benefits to recipients. For example, if the propollion of
additional income spent on food is 0.23 (based on other budgetary

in this chapter estimated weighted actual monthly benefits for the
studies of corrumption expenditures) rather than 0.33 (see note 4

$43.59, iieragibitnbonthly federal borMs faTrto $26.39. Using the \
0 23 figure, one finds that nearly half (48 percent) of allCalculated
transfers in general purchasing power are negative. But when the
0.33 figure is used, none of the calculated general purchasing- power : -
transfers are negative. A negative general purchasing-power transfer

,,c,
.-1-

implies that, with food stamps, the participants reduce spencting,bn ,,

all nonfood goods including housing and medical care. Thus, if he
gm ernment has housing ,and medical care programs, the be efit
structure of the food stamp program could hinder attempts to r ach
the objectives of such nonfood programs and could reduce o erall
,,eneral welfare." .

Of course these problems reduce the reliability of any par cular
estimate'of actual benefits to recipients. Nevertheless, the n mber
of independent estimates showing that actual participant b nefits
are less than potential benefits significantly ,increases the like ihood
that there is overall Waste from the fOod stamp program. Further-
more, calculated recipient benefits (shown in Table 6) are a better
indicator of individual participation than recipient bonuses (see
Appendix B). Finally, theseestimates,indicate that the waste ele-
ment is relatively large, a conclusion consistenVwith the black
market price of food stamps. Since the aack market.price of food
stamps I'Sapproximately 50 cents to the 411ar, food, stamp partici-
pants who''sell food stamps must view a relatively large proportion
of the federal bonus as waste.'' Participants selling food stamps at
this price must subjectively value those stamps at less than 50
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cents per coupon dollar: otherwise they would not exchange the
coupons for cash.

Indirect Benefits

In addition to benefits to recipients, there may be benefits from the
food stamp program for other members of society. Increased food
consumption by lower-income individuals may be highly valued by
some upper-income groups, and transfers from the higher-income
to the lower-income groups could therefore increase overall welfare.
Furthermore, transfers in kind may produce greater external benefits
than those produced by at equivalent cash grant. This point was
argued by Secretary of Agriculture Freeman in testimony before the
House Agriculture Committee in 1967.

But the advantage of the food tieup isthat they use what
they have been spending on food, secure the stamps which
then means an, additional amountwhich means thatihe
money is going for food. It is not going for something else.
This is very important, very important."'

Finally if transfers of food from taxpayers to lower-income families
represent a public good as viewed by contributors, then all indi-
viduals who,place a positive value on this activity may share the
benefits of the transfer without exclusion. When recipient private
demand for the transferred good (food) and the collective demand
for food transfers varies indirectly with price and directly with
income, then the optimal quantity rises with increases in income for
either recipients or. givers, .up to the point where the incremental
value of additional units of the transferred good is zero." Increases
in collective demand for greater food consumption by, the poor will
increase the amount of food transferred to the poor. Moreover, the
total food, subsidy will also increase. Finally, until the marginal
value placed by food givers on recipient food consumption falls to
zero, increased recipient' demand will increase the quantity of food
transferred to recipients.'s

The food stamp program, like other public organized activities,
Presents certain' problems in organization and production. If an
activity represents a public good but is privately financed, there will
be.an underproduction of the transfer activity because exclusion of
noneontributors is prohibitively costly. But public sector organiza-

, tion and financing through tax 'revenues may be equally difficult.
Under existing government institutions, the program may exist when
the neebenefits or even the gross benefits are negative. (This is a
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consequence of the logrolling properties of the U.S. legislative . 44.

'branch and is discussed in Appendix C.)
Other theoretical probleMs also make difficult the determination

of external benefits from the food stamp program. If there are
external benefits from all goods consumed by an individual, it can
he shOwn that there is no a priori case for public subsidy of any
kind)" Since most of the goods and services consumed by the poor
involve some form of public subsidy, this fact is particularly impor-
tant in, atlyvaluation of the external benefits of the food stamp
program particularly if the program involves negative general
purchasing-power transfers that decrease the recipient's 'ability ta.,,,
purchase :Other important goods. Finally,'one must determine the
level of taxpayer objectives yielding external benefits. One of the
major objectives of the food stamp program (assumed to be derived
from votMr preferences) is, improve) in the nutritional value of
the diets of needy families.2" It is important to know the extent to.._
which this outcome is achieved.

Data from studies of the pilot food stamp program in the early
1960s and of participating area's in the late 1960k and early 1970s
yield a mixed. picture of the improvement in the diets of needy
families. Initial studies of two pilot projectsDetroit, Michigan, .

.. and Fayette County, Penn,sylvaniaduring September and. October
1961 (when nutrition advice was provided and the use of food
stamps was carefully policed) showed increases in total participant
food expenditures of 34 percent and 9 percent respectively..' In
Detroit, the perCentaga ot diets meeting recommended allowances
for eight nutrients (protein, calcium, iron, vitamin 4, thiamine,
riboflavin, niacin, and' ascorbic acid) rose 19 points from 29 percent
to 48 percent (a dIffereace which is statistically significant at the
5 percent level). The wain in Fayette County was somewhat lower
(26 percent to 39 percht) and statistically insignificant at the sang
level. Furthermore, in Ftiyette Connty the average level of protein,
calcium, iro ., thiamine, and riboflavin consumed by participants
actually d as a ,consequence .,.of reductions in milk, milk
products,/ eggs, and grain products. Both areas, however, showed
increases in food energy as a result pf increased consumption of
sweet and fatty foods. For example, in Fayette County the average
quantity of purchased soft drinks rose by 40 percentlyetween April
May 1961 and AprilMay 1962.22 Since the pilot protest studies

'N.are the only ones that show a statistically significant increase inNthe
nutritional' adequacy of participants:, diets, it should be emphasized
that these projects included " an educational program . . . [which'
helped] the participcints in the wise.use of their newly-gained pur-,
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chasing p r in an effort to prevent the use of this buy power
for frivolous food." 23

Other' studies on the relative experience of part pa ild
& nonparticipants for the food distribution and food stamp programs

in 1969-1970 generally indicate little improvement in diet (see
Appendix D)." Between September 1969 'and jUn.e,1970, for example,
families that remained in the food stamp program showed _only a
small improvement in diet adequacy, e% en when the average size of
the federal bonus nearly doubled. Moreover, families participating
in the food stamp program were using a large part of theirjricreases
in purchasing power for nonfood 'commodities and for purchased
food lacking the nutrients most needed in the. family's diet. In

\ general, survey results indicated that the slightly increased food
expenditures by families participating in the load stamp program
were not significantly different from expenditures by nonpartici-
pating families. It should also be noted that families who swit
from the food distribution program to the food sta p program
not improve dietary adequacy. More recently (19F1) studies for tw
California counties indicate that the food stamp program does net
alter the purchasing, preferences of most recipients (72 percent),
t-a-re-sults instead in the purchase of larger quantities of thesame
food item." In the 28 percent who changed product, mix, most
particirInts spent proportionally more on luxury or nonfood items
such as candy and soft'bkerages.' A 1973 study showed that over
one-third of the nation's counties are classified as "failure to fee
counties" and 263 counties still have ¶elatively serious hun 1
problems (see Table 11).27 As shown in Appendix D, hung and
malnutrition remain national _problems.. despite federal food ssi-s-# fence programs. totaling more than S4.2 billion in fiscal yea 1973.
., In sum, evidence-en the dietary consequences of-the food stamp
program supports e conclusion that the- putritional objectives of
thd program e generally not being satisfied and the the progr'am in
fact makes itt15,..positive contribution to diet iinproement and

.......... appwrently t,vartens the diet of some food stamp ivcip ts. Fur-
theimorg,- since the agricultural seetair gaiq.little from the pr ram.
the primary benefits of the food stamp4rogram are general income
supplementation and consumption of more con'.enient and palatable,
'but not more nutritious, foods.

There are tonal possible negative benefits f the food sta
prog am.. Pastand current eligibility requirejnen ave -Aermitteti.
parti :ipation by certain groups (college students eachers, and
strikers) that' have,low incomes during certain pT ods Vstich as
summer school vacation periods,for teachers) but igh ievilis of

i
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Table 11
HUNGER AND FAILURE-TO-FEED COUNTIES IN THE

UNITED STATES, 1968 AND 1973

Hung
Count' s,a

Failure=
Hunger To-Feed

Counties,b Counties,c Total
State

Alabama
Alaska
Aiizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dela
District of Columbia
Florida \
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinbis
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

1

. 17

0

0

0
re 0

0

50
0

0-
2
0

.0
0

14

0
1

Massachusetts 0
Michigan 0
Minnesota 0
Mississippi A. 38
Missouri
Montana 1

; Nebraska 0
Nevada -* 0
New Hampshire f
New Jersey 0
New Mexico . 7

,New York \ 0

_North Carolina 28
,North Dakota 1

Ohio 0
6klahoma 5

NonN 0
sylvania 0

1973

3
0

28
0 ,
0

0' -,..

0

0

0
A

15

. 0
1

2
0

0

2
14
4 (
0
1

0

:.' 0' -.
2

3

" 3 \
1

13'
0

0o \
2
0

30
4
0

1

0

.
io

1973 Counties d

1 67

12

0

7 10
75

l e

6 56 '
. '

31 63
0 10f
0 3

.,0 1

;19' 64
-21 159

0_,., , 4
*22 , 39

::55 102
54' 92

-74,
99 .105
20 t20
2 64
1 16

249
14

1 83
47 85-

3 81
28. 1159
25- 41 N.

73, 93
10 179
0 10
1 21

\O 32
9 62

41 100
23 43

-30._ ' 88
17 77
4 36
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ii (continued)

State

.
Hunger

Counties,
1968

Failure-
Hunger

Counties,b __Counties,c
1973 1973

.Total
Counties d

-
Rhode Island 0 q- 0 2h
South Carblina 18 1 5 46
South Dakota 7 9 25 a . 47
Ten ee . . "11 16 24 , 95
T as 35 67 94 .254
U h 0 0 20. . 29

-Vezmont 0 0 0 12i
Virginia 140 14 32 65 13,
Washington 0 0 4 ..39
West Virginia 0 0 ,0 55
Wisconsin 0 1 0 42' 70
Wyoming 0 6 16 21

Total: all states 280 263 1,062 3,0421

Counties with 40 percent or no r below the income poverttline andilo more than
25 percent participation in federa ,food assistance prograrrfs
b Counties with 25 percent or more below the income poverty line and no more than
33rpercent participation in federal food assistance programs.

Counties with less than two-thirds of eligible poor participating in some federal
'food assistance program.
d Does not include counties with large Indian reservation populations.

For food program purposes.
Welfare districts.

srincludes one independent city.
h Public assistance distrjcts.

Includes thirty-seven independent cities.
I Includes forty independent cities.
Source: U.S. Congress, Senate, Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, Hunger
1973,.93rd _Congress, 1st session, May 1973, pp, 8, 10-12.

wealth (either current or discounted future incomes). As a result of
complaints from taxpayers, broth college students whose parenti
claim tai dependencl or are not eligible for food stamp benefits and

,teachers are no longer permitted to participate.' E% en so, in Madi-
son. Wisconsin, for example, 65 percent of all, recipients are college
students and strikers are still eligible for full benefits if they
meet monthly income and asset requirenients. Certain groups, such
as the" Naticral Labor-Management Foundation, have argued -that
food stamps and other welfare payments effectively result in goy-
ernmental subsidies of strikes." In fact, since the strikers can re-
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ceive up to 84 percent of, the national al, erage hourly take-home pa
in food stamps and other 1.% elfare benefits, the incentives for striker
to reach early settlements is not so great as it.might otherwise be.'
In the Westinghouse strike of 1970-1971. nearly all (98 percent) o
the. workers residing in Delaware County, Pennsylvania, receive

fotid stamps in January 1971.'2 During 1973, it has been estimated
th-a7f strikers collected over S238 million in food stamp bonuses."
Some strikers find welfare and food stamp benefits sufficiently
attractive that they do not return to work after strikes are terminated,
Continuous pressures to prohibit striker participation in the, pro
gram have been unsuccessful to date."

Another objective of the original food stamp program was to
Increase the incomes of food producers, distributors and retailers.
Available evidence indicates that the food stamp program has been
only partially successful in attaining these outcomes. After adjust-
ment is made for seasonal factors, it can be determined that sales
in participating stores increased an a), erage of 8 percent during the
pilot projects.'' Part of the increase is attributable to increased
quantities of purchased food and part to higher prices of food items
included)' In one survey, prices of fifteen food groups in retail
stores participating in the pilot prqjects were found to have-risen-

-More than four times the national a% erage rise during the same
time Approximately 8 percent of the total sales volume involved
rood coupons In another sample where food stamps represented
9 percent of sales volume sales rose 7 percent when adjusted for

'seasonal factors and short -iun price increases averaged 3.3 percent.'
If the food stamp program continues to be expanded at its

present rate, increases in national food sales and food prices could
become substantial. Before fiscal year 1973, food coupons always
represented less than 3 percent of national food sales. Current esti-
uriates_ indicate they will exceed 7 percent of total sales by fiscal
year 1975' This increase should produce- increases in economic
activity for food producers am? wholesale and retailsestablishments.
A -hypothetical (but characteristic) situation calculated for. the study
of the food stamp grogram in Del Norte and Humboldt counties (Cali-

' fornia) shows hOw a 5 percent increase in sales from food coupons
can yield a 30 percent increase in profits."' to

It should be recognized- that the increased benefits to food
producers occur at. the 9xPense of other- producers and of con-
sumers. Fipt, a rise in food .prices reduces net benefits -to food
stamp zecipihts and imposes pectiniary losses on all, Members of
society. including the nonparticipating poor. in proportion to their
food consumption. These losses will, of course, be Offset by lower'
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prices of nonfood items, but the net effect of the two fOrcqs is
impossible to determine.. Second, incomes of nonfood producers.
wholesalers. and retailers will fall relative to incomes in the food
industry.

Finally. there may be secondary benefits to taxpayers from
increased output if malnutrition is reduced, Improved nutrition may
significantly reduce the amount of resources needed to cure health
problems. Since malnutritioh qan be linked to infant and child
mortality, retardation, and other health problems, the costs of
soli ing these problems can be reduced by improvements in nutri-
tion. NIorectver. improved learning capacity and productivity from
reductions in malnutrition have been positively linked to national
development and grow th." Several studies have shown that vitamin
and caloric supplementation of previously inadequate diets will
increase output. improx e merit score. and reduce absenteeism and
turnocer." How e-x er. since only a minority of low-income persons
had inadequate diets before the food stamp program began and since
inadequacies were also .found in the diets cf_3,'arious middle- and
upper-income groups (ranging from 31 To 22 percent through the
carious lecels). income supplementation does not appear to be'..the
best path for the elimination of malnutrition.'
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CHAPTER 11/

ALTERNATIVES FOR
IMPROVING NUTRITION

Experience with the food stamp program indicates that increased
food assistance for the needyone of the program's major objec-
tiveshas been partly achieved. In the previous chapter, however,
a detailed analysis of this program revealed several important,,prob-
lernslying-iii the way. Those who are concerned with these problems
generally confine their solutions to expanding the participation of
the poor, and to establishing tighter controlslover the program's
operations. While increased resources devoted to these purposes
may reduce hunger and malnutrition for the potty', few h'ave_asked if
more efficient programs could be instituted 'thal--woUld permit
greater improvement in nutrition and proyke -Savings in federal
outlays and in the use of social'rQources.

The attempt to reach the .Parlous objectiJes Of the Food Stamp
Act of 1964 through a single program or policy'instrument suggests
.thtcle or more pf the objectives will not be fullysatisaed for any
given- resource commitment.' It would be unlikely that we would
find the food stamp program simultaneously providing the best
agribultural incomes poliGy and the best methOd for reducing mal-
nutrition among the poor. Evidence strongly indicates that, for the
most part. the objective of improving nutrition has not been met.
If the nutrition objective is an important one, an alternative program
should be -chosen. Further,more, because food stamp recipients have
generally used the increased food purchasing power to buy ,food
service conveniences and because, in any case, most of the retail
food dollar goes to nonagricultural industries, federal expenditures
fot providing bonus stamps do little for agricultural income. More-
oveic new conditions have significantly incrpaied the demand for
agricultural products, elikkinating idle capacity in the industry. Con-

r'
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seqtrgntly, in recent years the food stamp program has simply
increased the general cost of food realer than adding to output.

When the Food Stamp Act was enacted in 1964. rtet farm in-
come (including net in% entory changes) was S3,815 per, farm (1967
dolISTs).' By 1973 income per farm (1967 dollars) had risen to
S6,862. Even more striking has beeai the gain in farm p,er capita
disposable income relatk e to the gain in nonform per capita dis-
posable income..In 1964 per capita pEu-sonal disposable incomes for
the farm population were 62 percent of the incomes for the nonfarm
population.' In 1973 per capita,' farm disposable incomes averaged..
S3.913 or approximately 93 percent of the disposable income re-
ceived by the nonfarm population.'

Methods for Improving Diets

Attempts to improve nutrition may take the form of consumer edu-
cation, increased consumer incomes, improed nutrition informa-
tion, or lower nutrition costs. The degree of improvement in
nutrition brought about by higher incomes would. probably closely
approximate that achieved by the rood stamp program. When the
food stamp program resulted in a higher ratio of food expenditures
to nonfood expenditures than w ould hate occurred with identical
but unconstrained incomes, the food stamp recipients were found
to select more convenient or palatable foods than they would other-

. wise 'have, selected. These foods, however, do not necessarily im-
prove overall nutrition and may actually reduce it. A similaE degree
of nutritional improvement could be accomplished by a pure_cash
transfer. If such a transfer w Quid produce results 'much. the same
asthose produced by the food program, there would be no economic
reason for offering a separate food program. Yet, if the amount
taxpayers are willing to transfer depends on expected recipient
consumption and if taxpaNers can be fooled by the earmarking of
cash transfers for food, then there may be political reasons for a
separate' in-kind transfer mechanism.

A second and more promising avenue for reducing malnutrition
is to provide education on the value of improving nutrition as well
as on the dietary, value of alternatke food sources (including specific
combinations of foods) and on methods of preparing foods. The
reported success of the 1961 pilot food stamp programs may largely
have been a consequence of the educational material provided to
program participants.

A system requiring that sjandardizeil information be printed on
food and fobd product (labels is another way of proiding inforrria-,

6:1, "I :
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Lion to consumers. In this way, the amount of nutrients or per-
centage of -minimum daily requirements per unit (ounce, pound,

'pint) would be readily available to buyers of food- for home
consumption.

m

i o

While income supplementation and improved nutrition] infor-
4. oration can be expected to improve diets among the poor, the most

effective way at this objective is to lower the cost of nutrition.
When palatability of food is ignored, the answer to the question of
how to obtain the lowest-cost nutritionally adequate diet comes
down to determining nutrition requirements for individuals, esti:
mating the nutritional elements of each food, and identifying avail-
able foods'''' The lowest-cost nutritionally adequate diet is deter-
mined by minimizing total food expenditure. subject to the condition
that the quantity of each nutrient shall he equal to or exceed the
daily required amount. While, the obtained solution is unique, it,is
sensitive to the chosen conditions. First, nutrition requirements vary
with age, sex, weight. climate, and physical activity. For many
nutrients, minimum requirement e uncertain. Second, the nutri-
tional levels of many foods are tin Wain, as are the interrelation-
ships viong foods. Third. the nutritional content's of individual
food often` vary substantially. For example, the ascorbic acid
content of 100 grams of apples 1,aries. from ;21 milligrams in the
Ontario variety to 2 milligrams in the McIntosh variety.' Nutritional
contents also 1, ary with soil and weather conditions and with food
preparation. Finally, the solution is sensitive to changes in the
relative prices of foods. since most of the minimum-cost nutritious
diets usually involve, fewer than ten' different foods and the price
of any one food wouldrfepreSent a large percentage of the total cost,.
Solutions to all the Problems except for the last can be attained by
setting higher nutrition levels:. The problem of changes in relative
prices Scan be overcome by new calculations or by limiting food
selection to those foods with demonstrated price stability over .time.

Increases in real income in the United States have effectively
eliminated the need fOr recalculating the minimum cost diet. If
relative prices haye not changed much, some indication of a "mini-
mum" cost diet can be obtained by multiplying the original quantities
of food in such a diet by today's prices. For example, the 1944
Stigler 3.000 calorie diet (consisting of wheat and pancake flour,
cabbage, spinach, and pork liver) could be obtained for $13.09 a
month ($32.91 less than the monthly allotment of $46.00) during
July 1974 in Charlottesville, Virginia.' Introducing a palatability
constraintfor example, a constraint that foods included must be

. purchased sometime dtg the year by at least 90 percent of all
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familiesraises the cost. Thus. with the 1955 Smith palatable diet,
a family of three could obtain an 'adequately nutritious and palatable
diet consisting of fresh milk, picnic ham, fresh carrots. fresh pota-
toes, white flour and oleomargarine for $67.21 a month in Char-
lottesville, Virginia, during July 1974 (see Table 12).' This diet alst
introduces minimum le% els for fat, carbohydrates and phosphorus in
addition to the other nutritional requirements. Because this diet was
calculated in 1955, there may be an alternative diet at lower cost

a (this would be the case if relative prices have changed). In any
ent, the cost of this diet is significantly below the monthly allot-

ment of $118 for July 1974. .

Determination of the most economical nutritionally adequate
diet may be necessary, but this is not sufficient for reducing malnu>
frition of the poor. The choice among particular forms of voluntary

Table_12

MINIMUM-COST PALATABLE DIET FOR A FAMILY OF THREE
FOR FOUR WEEKS, MAY 1955 AND JULY 1974

Commodity

Quantity
(lb. per
4-week

Aperibd)

Price
(S per lb.)

Expenditure
(S per 4-week

period)

May
1955

July°
1974-

May
1955

July
1974

Milk
Fresh, homogenized,
plain 139.116 $.082 $.199 $ 11.41 $ 27.68

,. ...
Oleomargarine 4.373 .240 .390 1.05 1.71

Green and yellow
'vegetables

Fresh carrots 6.035 .160 .245 .97 1.48
All other vegetables ..

Fresh potatoes 83.415 .060 .100 5.00 8.34
Pork .. r

Picnic ham; cured butts 10.473 .341. .990 3,57 10.37
Flour

White, enriched- 65.906 .096 .189 6.33 12.46

Total expenditure in
four-week.period ($) $ 28.33 $ 62.04

Total annual
expenditure ($) $368.29 $806.52

Sources: May 1955 prices from Victor E. Smith. Electronic Computation of Human
Diets (East Lansing. Michigan State University Business Studies, 1963),_p. 21;
July 1974 prices from author survey of three food markets (Big Star, Safeway, and

, .
. Reid Super Save}, in Charlottesville, Virginia, Jitly 1974.
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nutrition programs is somewhat difficult since litt16 is known about .

producer and consumer responses. One method of increasing nutri-;,-
tion levels is to fortify the-foods 'most commonly eaten by needy
families. However, because excess levels of some nutrients like
iron may be harmful, care must be taken in determining fortification
levels. Another method of increasing nutrition levels is the introduc-
tion of new tow-cost nutritious foods for home consumption or the
introduction of prepared meals. This latter method has been 'chosen
for school children, and studies indicate that the school breakfast
and linich programs have been relatively successful in improving
nutrition." Finally, naturally nutritious foods could be subsidized
so that their market price would be lowered and consumption would
be encouraged.

Each way of attacking the problem of nutrition has its, own set
of problems. Nutrient fortification of _commonly chosen fOods, for

/.,example, probably has the lowest cost of all the methods, but it does
not ensure that home-serted meals will contain adequate nutrition.
Moreover, nc'w fortified food wouldIiivolve information expenSes in
informing potential customers of the .fortification. Expanding the
prepared -rne5ls programs to take in additional participants would
also be difficult and would entail significantly higher average costs
than the ciirrepi program, inasmuch as the marginal costs of pro-
viding prepared,,i Pals ar Schools in the current program are below
the marginal costs for expanqing the program to nonschool needy
individuals. Finally, while subsidies to reduce prices of nutritious
foods would,increase consumption of those foods, thele is no assur-
ance that the groups with the highest rates of mainutri*tion would
choose these foods to consume.

In addition to the general difficulties of solving the problem of
nutrition, programs must cope with the wide differences in,:the
conditions of the poor throughout the United. States. There are, for
example, differen, in lverage age and in the distribution of age,
sex, and family st, tus Jong Icicalities. Moreover, differences in
climatic com tion alter nutritional requirements, and local varia-
tions in social conditions and in food preferences. may also be
important. Local variations in food prices will alter the most effi-
cient sblution to particular geographic nutrition problems. Finally,
certain areas may have extensive loCally financed government or
nonprofit programs that would be replaced by a federal program.
When such conditions exist., it is more likely that malnutrition-will
be reduced if federal programs directly seek particutar nutritional
improvements rather than going indirectly through the food stamp
program.

t
e,
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Local Nutrition Incentives Program

A pdssible federal transfer program for satisfying many of these
conditions niay be called the Local Nutrition Incentives Program
(LNIP)." Under LNIP, federal funds for the firlt year of the program

uuld be transferred to locidities according to the ratio of malnutri-
tion in the community to malnutrition in the nation.' Funds could
be distributed to any certified organization w...,hose activities reduced
malnutrition. In the second year, some pail of available revenues
(say 80 percent) would be transferred to localities according to this
formula aria the remaining part (say 20 percent) would be dis-
tributed, to localities according to their relative improvements in
nutrition." Nutritional improk ements could be defined as the num-
ber, of individuals who moved from inadequate diets to at least
minimum nutritionally acceptable diets." Adjustments for changes
in the needy population would, of course, be necessary. Such
measurements would also require an increase in the statistical activi-
ties of the. federal government. since reduction of malnutrition is
probably an increasing -cost activity (that is, costs, increase more than
proportionally), some adjustment should bemade for the percentage
decrease in local malnutrition. The percentage of the funds devoted
to imprmement payments would be gradually increased over time.

,
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CONCLUSIONS

For over a decade the U.S. food stamp program
solve two problemslow agricultural' incomes
Along the poorwith the same insfrument.... D
success of the initial pilot programs, neither g
even under the current multilbillion-dolla
while, agricultural incomes have increas
incomes, but for reasons having nothi
there is no longer a need to supp

The failure of the food st
inability of a single po
tially comp
be

h s attempted to
nd malnutrition

spite the apparent
rhas been achieved,

funding levels. Mean-
geatly relative to urban

ith foo'd stamps, and
cultural incomes.

comes generally from the
t to solve two or more poten-

es an specifically from the structure of
ogram. The benefit structure has produced recipient

valuatio s of the food coupons significantly below the market values
of the - kind transfers. Somees,tirodtes (discussed in Chapter III)
indicate that the average household receiving food .stamps values

_thenirt approximately 82 percent of their market value. When
recifilent valuation --org in-kind transfer is below the market price,
'the program generates waste (18 percent of the transfer in this case).
'Participants will then attempt-to reduce waste by purchasing con-
venience in specially prepared foods, (by purchasing foods in the
high-prite, service- oriented stores, by choosilig more palatable foods
Which "are not .necessarilytas nutritious as those they would other-

-ivise chooser or by illegally trading food stamps for other goods'or
cash. Even increased levels of food consumption have app'arently

-Sailed to make significant nuttitional improvements in.
_
participants'

Minim um. estimates of the achninistrative costs of local, state
and federal administration of the food stamp program place those,
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costs at approximately 9 percent of the total federal bonus of addi-
tional food purchasing power (discussed in Chapter II). Certain
costs, such as local and state overhead or fixed costs and enforce-
ment costs, are omitted from this estimate. - Finally, participa costs
of obtaining and using food stamps, as well as the costs to non,
participants who must wait in the retail store check-out li es while
the food is sorted, are also ignored.

The major findings of this study should be disconc rting both to
taxpayers and to food stamp recipients. Estimated 4erage monthly
administrative -costs were $4.21 per household in 72 (discussed in
Chapter II). When combined with average-recipient waste, the total
monthly costs of the distortion of food consumption becomes $11.96
per household. :Because food stamp rregulations effectively transfer
general purchasing power (equivalent to cash) and because recipients
would purchase some additional food if given cash instead of food
stamps, increased food intake amounts to only $17.24 a month
(discussed in Chapter III).

There also appears to be considerable doubt on the value of
external benefits to taxpayers who are concerned with increasing
agricultural income and improving the.nutritional adequacy of diets,
for the poor. The food stamp program has generally failed to meet
its objcfctie of agricultural income supplementation. While the
program 'has 'increased food sales and food prices (discussed in
Chapter III)1-littleof this increase has flowed through to low-income
farhiers. The recerA_rise in agricultural incomes to levels approach-
ing Aose in /the nonagricultural sectors of the economy stems from
other forces, such as higher food demand and prices in the world
market, rather:than the federal food stamp program.

The probtpm of agricultural income supplementation may have
helm solved by changiA4 domestic and foreign food demand, but the
problem of malnutrition remains. In some cases, nutrition may b,e
hindered rather than helped by the food stamp program. Recipients
are ableto substitute more palatable or more conveniently packaged
foods, such as steak or prepared dinners, for cheaper (but not neces-''
sarily less nutritious) foods. The presence of malnutrition among
families well above the poverty line clearly indicates that income
supplementation in the forin of food stamps %yi,11-'not automatically .

eliminate malnutrition. ,

If problems of malnutrition are to be reduced, an alternative.
solution appears to be necessary. Food labeling and educational :4,
programs may be helpful. But these. answers may fail to provide
the flexibility necessary for solving nutrition problems since solu-
tions for malnutrition vary substantially from region to region. The
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effectiveness of federal nutrition efforts would be maximized, by a
program that transferred funds to local communities and rewarded
nutritional improvements (discussed in Chapter IV). In addition,
there is some evidence that (1) participation by certain groups of the
population, such as strikers, and (2) the selling of fOrld coupons
produce negative benefits to taxpayers. Finally, the existing govern-
mental structure for determining federal programs may permit the
establishment of.a program that has negative net benefits (discussed
in Appendix C).

,Overall, the food stamp prog7m has failed to serve its twin
objectives of improving nutrition among the poor and supplementing
agricultural incomes, despite the tremendous growth in funding over
the past decade. Nor does the program supplement inco effi-
ciently, since the governmeqt spends in excess of $1.0 to provide
S1 00 in supplementary (food) income which the recipients
valup at 82 cents. the stated objectives of the program are
important, then the. food, stant program must be replaced with
programs that nre more effective. Even if it is not repla2,ed, inig
fe abolished on the grouids that it fails to satisfy the-objective
the enabling legislation as amended.

.s



APPENDIX
.

APPENDIX A: ECONOMICS OF FOOD STAMPIPENEtTTS.
AND PARTICIPATION'

This appendix gives a geometric inte etation of foodmp partici-
pation and nonparticipation and identifies thelenefit91.6 pre recipi-
ents. Figure A-1 represents alternative f ly preference functions
for food and nonfood commodities. T preferences are shown

,:yiiure A-1
' FOOD PREFERENCES AND,PROGRAM PARTICIPATION
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by th'e curs es S., et cetera "which de ict arious combinations
of food and nonfood commodities that y ie 1 the same amouni\-6T---
satisfaction or utility to the family. Thu shape of the utility curve
reflects a fa *tilt's willingness to git tt up some food (nonfood) corn-
modities tuns fain more of nonfood {food) commodities. The precise

t amount each < roily is w idling to ;,pit e up depends on the personal
aluation of fu and nonfdod commodities and aries in an in erse

proportion to the amount of the commodity cldilable for consump-
Hon. For any family the lower the amount of food consumed the
higher is the personal valuation of food. Not all families hate
identical tastes. Some eligible ?families place a relatively, low,
personal valuation on food and :ire willing to gite up large amounts
of food to obtain small increments of nonfood commodities. Fa,milies
with these tastes would hat e equal satisfaction (utility) combina-:
tions of food and' p'onfood.cQinmoditieS such as are represented by
SI in Figure A-1 Other families with a relathely high preference
for food commodities would have equal satisfaction combinations
of food and nonfood 4u4nrpoditit 9 such as are represented by S. The
mairrsitt of eligible families is likely to fall somewhere between
thi;se Iwo'extrumes and tt otild hate equal utility combinations of
food and nonfood commodities such as are represented by In the

- absent it of a food stamp program. the family chooses the combina-
tion of food and nonfood commodities that makes its relative prefer-
ence for these two goods c,qual 'to exchange opportunities git en to
it by the relatit e prices in the market. In' Figure A-1 participants
with preferences represented bY.. would choose OA units of food
and QM units of nonfood' commodities when th'e relative price of
food is ON OG. Families with 'preferences represented by would
choose OC units of fooct.and OJ units of-nonfood commodities. and
(hose' whose tastes are represented by S would choose OF (food)
and 01 (nonfood) respectively.

A food stamp program with a purchase requirement (and no
purc.hase options) can be shown to consist- of die-purchase

requirement KY lor.PY OK) if valued at nonfood prices and OB
if %alued at food p ce In exchange die recipient, receit es food
.stamps capable o purchasing OE units of food com.?nodities. In this
figure The food st mp bum's or tansfer is BE (or OE-r 013). In the

t.
abst nce of pn trchase options. eligible recipients with pretest-
ernes for food an pnfociel commodities. repieSented by.S, would
not participate in' theifo stomp program. . .

This can beysqent, by a compariskn of the letel of satisfaction.,
('S,) attained in the abse of the food state 'program with the'
lux(1 of satisfaction attained bv--participation in the program. In

. . . . .. ..
-- I
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.
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Figure A-1, SI is 'above the let el of satisfaction that contains OE
units of food and OK units of nonfood commodities. Eligible recipi-
ents who t alvie food commodities very highl may find the federal
food coupon bonus equivalent to a cash transfer and purchase
additional units of food For example. in Figure .A-1 eligible recipi-
ents with tastes represented by S. would participate in the food
start* program. moving to a higher ,let el of satisfaction S.' and

.purchasing more food than the!. did before the were in the program.
Finalit . most eligible fecipientswith preferences lying between thest
two extrt.mes will participate in the program because it permits
consumption of a higher valued combination of food and 'nonfood
commodities. but would prefer receiving -a cash transfer representing
the same federal expenditure to receiving the food coupons. In the
absence of the program these recipients would consume OC units of
food and 01 units of nonfood commodities. The federal food,stamp.
bonus permits the -consumption of OE food arid 0.K nonfood corn-.
modifies. t alued at S..'. a level of satisfaction higher than S. A cash
transfer equal to the bonus. howev er, would allow the participant
to Substitute KL [ot OLOK) -unitS. Of nonfood commodities for DE
(or OE- OD) units of food and .attain a higher level of utility or
satisfaction at S_'.

t
One can also analyze the consequences of a variable -purchase

pption where participants may elect'to select some fraction of the
monthlt food stamp allotment. The current food stamp program
allows recipients to purchase one-fourth, one-half, or three-fp1 urths
of the monthly coupon,allotment. These t ariable purchase opliprig
are shown in Figure Alt (Each t ariable purchase option also permits
the recipient to, but more than the chosen fractional allotment.)
Witti variable purchase. some individuals tvho otherwise would not
participate mat find participation advantageous and join the program.
In Figure A-1, families who hat e preferences represented by Si and
w ho did not participate when the full allotment was required. would
choose the tariable purchase option with one-fourth of the total
allotment and increase their satisfaction to S,': These recipients
would still prefer. how ever. an equivalent cash transfer permitting
the higher utilitt love! Si''. Those families with tastes represented
Lot S_ Mat not find the current variable purchase option useful. in
reaching higher satisfaction (see Figure A-1). .

, *.
The federal food coupon bonus. RE. for individuals with prefer-

! ences represented by S_ in Figure A,2 is divisible into (1) a transfer
k in general purchasing power. (2) a transfer in specific (food) pur-

chasing power. and (3) waste. These amounts, are BC (or OC OB ,

?1
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Cl) (or OD OC). and .DE (or OE OD) respectively. multiplied by
the price of food One finds the transfer in general purchasing power
by taking the difference between the purchase requirement and the
amouit spent on food in the absence of the food program. To obtain

-the transfer insspecific purchasing poiNer one must determine a cash
subsid equivalent to the subjective valuation- of the bonus food
stamps. This means one must find the amount of cash necessary for
the recipient to be left at the same level of satisfaction given by the
food stamp bonus, S..`. In Figure A-2, this amount is BD (or OD 08).
The difference between the subjective valuation of the food stamp
bomis and the general purchasing-power transfer is the specific ortfood purchasing-power transfer. The specific purchasing over
transfer is CD (or OD OC), and the remaining portion of the onus
DE (or OE OD) is waste. Through variable purchase options, such.
as those currently offered under the food stamp program, waste and
federal program costs can be reduced (since the bonus falls to AD,
which is three-fourths of BE), while benefits rise. This Ari be
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checked by calculation of the transfer in general purchasing power,
the transfer of specific purchasing power, and the waste occurring
when the recipient incneases satisfaction by ma% ing to S' with OD
unit of food and OL units of nonfood commodities under the variable
purchase ion.

N
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APPENDIX B: ESTIMATING PARTICIPANT BENEFITS

Estimated values of the distribution of the food stamp bonus into
general purchasing power, specific purchasing power, and waste
were determined by a solution of the following equptions:

Bonus = (monthly food allotment) (monthly purchase. re-
-quirement)
4General purchasing power = (Monthly food expenditure in
absence of food stamp program .participation) (monthly
purchase requirement)
Specific purchasing power = (recipient's benefits or valua-
tion of the-bonus-f-o(Id stamps-) (general purchasing power)
1Vaste = (bonus) ((general purchasing power) + (specific
purchasing power)]

Monthly food allotments and purchase requirements were obtained
from the Food and Nutrition Service, United States Departtnent of
Agriculture. The amount of monthly fodd expenditures in the
absence df fOod stamp program participate .vas determined by
multiplication of participant income (calculate st_the midpoint
of the income class) by the fraction (P) spent on food (determined
from budgetary studies). The valuation of the food coupons by
participants is significantly_more difficult to estimate, but if the
proportion spent on food in the .absence of a food stamP" program
is constantiMong eligible households, if market prices are relatively
constant, and if the household's utility function is representative of
the individuals Comprising it, then benefits can be estimated by a
Cobb-Douglas utility function of the following form:-

Recipient's benefits =
monthly P monthly

allotment
disposable Purchase montMy

income

monthly
-food

' \ -1)

requirement \ disposable
. .

income
P. 1 p

Benefits were calculated for-one-person through nine-person house-
holds in each income class with the Use of Food and Nutrition Ser-
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vice data for June 1972 and a value of 0.33 for p. The results are
reported in Table 6. In Table 7, the benefits for each income class
were determined by a weighting of the bevfirsto each household
size through participation. Overall bene% are a weighted average
(based on participation) of benefits far all incomes and, household
sizes. Average monthly allotment 'Was determined by a multiplica-
tion of the allotment for each household size by participation, a
summing over all income classes, and di% ision of the sum by the
total number of participants.

An indication of the overall reliability of estimates of benefits to
recipients of the food stamp program is provided by an indirect test
Ivhether The bonus or the recipient benefits make a better predictor
of IYarticipation by eligible households. The probability of partici-

'pation by any eligible household is postulated to be
I-In = eIBI e_:132 where ff = probability of participation

by eligible recipient;
II : ) > 0 and 02 = 0 B, = ecipient

: A, = 0 and 49 > 0 B2 = calculated recipient benefits.

Number of participants in the food stamp program and the-numbers
of households eligible were obtained from the Food and Nutrition
Service,. US Department of AgricultUre, and the U.S. Department of
Commerce, respectively. Bonuses and benefits for each household
are given in Table 6. Chapter III. Calculated results using ordinary
least squares regression (with t statistics below the estimated, coeffi-
cient) are:

= .01158B2
CT 0:51) ' ( +4.61)

R2 = .47
170,3; = 27.04

It appears that one must accept the alternative hypothesis that the -
bonus does not. and calculated benefits to recipients do, explain
participation in the program.
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APPEND .IX C: PUBLIC .fROGRAMS AND
GOVERNMENTAL FINANCING'

Thiszppp dix discusses certain consequences of the logrolling pro-
government. Consider the hypothetical demands for four

public programs by five different groups as illustrated in, Table'C-1.
Total *gram .benefits, costs, and net benefits are given for each
program. The total benefits from Program I are $40.5 billion and the
total ,costsS28.0 billion, yielding a net benefit of $12.5 billion.. If
price discrimination (the charging of different prices for the same

-

-BENEFITS, COSTS, AND NET BENEFITS FOR PROGRAMS
WITH THE PUBLIC GO D CHARACTERISTIC

(S in billions)

Program 1 Program 2 Ptogram 3 Program 4 Total

Benefits

Group A 7.5 3.0 8.0 -1.5 17.1,
Gro 13 &0 12.0 2.0 3.0 25.0v

Group C. ' 7.5 3.0 11.5 -2.5 19.5
, Group D 12.0 -1.5 6.0 . 0.0 16.5

Group E 5.5 7.5 5.0 -1.0 17.0
Total 40.5 24.0 32.5 2.0 95.0

Total costs 28.0 15.0 33.0 3.0 I 79.0

Net benefits 12.5 -9.0 -0.5 5.0 16.0

Individual programs
Majority 9.5 -0.0 -3.0 -3 :0

(37.5-28.0) (15.0-15.0) (30.0-33.0) . 3,0)

Unani9A, -0.5 -15.0 .,- 23.0 -3.
L -I (2Z.5-28',0) (0-15.0) (10,0-33.0) (0-3.0)

AIF prog'rams (16.4 x 5).208:0+ 15.0 +33.0 + 3.0) =- 3.0

Note: Program benefits represent the
marginal prograp costs.

4

point where marginal program benefits equal

.76
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program) were permitted and exclusion of noncontributors were
possible, this program could be provided without governmental
action because net benefits are S12.5 billion. Program 2 (with $9.0
billion in net benefits) would also be produced without go'vernmental
action if the same assumptions held. Because the net benefits of
Programs 3 and 4 are negative, they, would not be produced by
nongovernmental organizations. Different assumptions would pro-
duce different outcomes. For example, if exclusion is possible but
price discrimination is not, Program 1 would be provided, but
Programs 2, 3. and 4 would not be provided. A contribution of

_S7.5 billion each from groups A. p, C and D would provide revenues
of 530,0 billion, yielding a producer's surplus of S2.0 billion if the
producer chose the optimal output.

Similarly, provisiokof servic/e by government units will gen-
erally alter outcomes. Suppose V,overnraental institutions are de-
signed in such a way that all groups must participate if a program
is to be provided, but publiC programs do not permit tax discrimi-
nation (that is. individuals with the same taxable income must pay
the same tax), If the provision for each program were made sepa-
rately but unanimity were required for passage, none of the pro-

igrams would be provided inasmuch as the available total revenues
for Programs 1 through 4 are S0.5, S15.0, S23.0 and $3.0
billion respectively. If, however, a majority vote were required for
assage, then Program 1 would be produced because each of the
.e groups would be taxed S7.5 billion and total ffogram costs are

only 528.0 billion. If all four pronf.,,rams were simultaneously offered
\to the groups for 516.4 billion each and the groups were required to
'accept four programs or none, then both a majority vote and a pro-
vision for unanimity would produce the same outcome: all four
programs would be provided. Because each group values the total of
all four programs in excess of 516.4 billion, the groups would all
vote to provide the entire p9ckage even though the net benefits of
Programs 3, and 4. (and OW gross benefits for Program were'
negative.

Since this set of assumptions (individuals do not vote on each
program. outcomes are decided by majority rule, and price discrimi-
nation is prohibited) osely approximates the facts-of the current
situation, one ca of be certain that any particular, program is
unlike Program 3 or Program 4 in the example.
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'APPENDIX D: STUDIES OF FOOD NUTRITION

Despite a number of studies of hunger and malnutrition in the United
States, precise information on the nature and magnitude 'f the
problem is lacking. The Ten-State Nutrition Survey (the rgest.
U.S. nutrition survey) warns that the population studied as not
representative and survey findings cannot be extrapolated \to the
general population. Moran er, it is extremely difficult (even assum-
ing for the moment that the technical problems of measurement,
nutritional interrelationships and human reactions can be solved)
to darn the relationships between nutritious diets ancrbther vari-
ables. There are differences in household diets as the result of
nutritional information, homemaker education, geographic location,
climate, population density, ethnic background, age distribution,.
activity levels, income and other variables.'

Education usually, but not always, increases dietary adequacy?
Higher incomes seem to be accompanied by more nutritious diets.
For example, Figure D-1 shows that in 1965 the proportion of house-
holds that met recommended .allowances for seven nutrients rose
from 37 percent for incomes under $3,000 to 63 peicent for incomes
$10,000 or over. Neertheless, when average income rises, it is
possible that overall dietary quality will fall. Only 50 percent of all
households consumed the recommended allOwances for seven nutri-
ents in 1965, a full 10 percent lower than in 1955, despite a 25 percent
rise in per capita real disposable income between 1955 and 19'65.3
Also the number of poor diets (diets with less than.two-thirds
allowance for one to seven nutrients) rose from 15 percent in 1955
to 21 percent in 19M. The decline in overall dietary adequacy from
1955 to. 1965 can be attributed to decrepsed use.of milk and milk-
products, flour and cereals, and vegetables and fruit and increased
use of bakery products.' More recent information indicates that the
trend evident from 1955 to 1965 has not reversed. For_exam,ple, both
young children.(one to three years) and teenagers (twelve through
fourteen) had average I,ower nutrition intakes of calories, protein,
calcium, and"riboflavin in 1968-1970: Phan in 1965.3
Finally, even under the most controllable situations, malnutrition
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Figure IT-1

INCOME AND QUALITY OF DIETS
(Nationwide Household Fopd Consumption Survey, Spring 1965)

Under $3,000

53.000 - S4,999

55,0-00 S6,999

57,000 S9.990

"510:000 arid over-

Good diets-' Poor dietsb,

37°0 NISt 36

43% \ X \\ \24X-

1,\\

56% ., \\N N

63% "\-\\\\ \
a Met recomnierided dietary allowance for seven nutrients
b Had less than two-thirds allowance for one/to seven nutrients
Source. U S Congress Senate. Select C,o1nrnntee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
Poverty; Malnutrition, and Fedetal FoodkssistanCe Programs A Statistical Sum-a
mart', Septe

can be a serious problem. E idence sugges at malnutrition among,
hospiialized patients under physician .care s ''sane of the most
serious nutritional' p-robleinS of our time;:' Although the nation is
spending-more for food, nutrition does .pot appear to be improving
significantly.

Recent nutritional outcome of the.food stamp program appears
to be equally poor (secTable D-1). When tho'Outcomeis adjusted for
other variables, the only factor that systematlictilly- appears to
improve diets is a program of nutrition eclucatioli (income is some-
times a significant variable but is highly correla't'ed with education),.
In fact, evidence suggests thai food stamp recipients .spend a goqd
portion of their increased "food purchasing power",for more pala-
table or hlore, conveniently iffickaged fo'ods.7 In one study, food
stamp participants were founii. to choose relatively more processed
meat (24 percent of total meat purchases) and prepared dinner aids-
(5 percent of Iota) fond expenditures) than nonparticipants (who
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Table D-1
RECENT STUDIES OF NUTRITION FOR FOOD STAMP
PARTICIPANTS AND NONPARTICIPANTS, 1972-1973

Location of Study Major Findings

Central Pennsylvania FarnilieS in the food stamp program between
1969. and 1970 had only a small improvement in
dietary adequacy, which was not significant in
one of the two rurgl areas studied.
Multiple regression results show that the food
stamp program does not significantly improve./
nutrient, intake, but that income and home-
maker's education level both`contriPute to im-
proved ,diets.

>

Northern California Increased food purchasing pOwer increased
food expenditure, but did not alter overall prod-
uct mix among participants and nonparticipants.

United States Average servings of rhilk, Meat, fruit and vege-
tables, and bread-and cereal were approximately
equal for food stamp' participants and noripar-
ticipants in the Food and NutritiOn .Educati n
'program, despite higher-inComes-folr fObdsTa- p
'participants.-

.
Sources: J. Patrick Madden and Marion D. Yoder. Program Evaluation: Food Stamps
and Commddity Distribution in Rural Areas of Central Pennsylvania.(University Park,
Penn : Pennsylvania State University, June 1972), Dale M. IloCiver ancl James K.

?Whittaker, Regression Analysis of the North Carolina Nutrition Survey Data: Some
Problems and Tentative Findings (Raleigh, N.C.: Institute of Statistics, North Carolina
State University, December 1972). S. H. Logan and D. B. Deloach, The rood Stamp.
Program -.al NOrte and Humboldt Counties, Californif (Davis, -Calif.: California
Agricultural Experiment Station, 1973), and J. Gerald Feaster and Garey B. Perkins,
Families in the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program: Comparison of
Food Stamp( and Food DistritiutioR Program Participants and Nonparticipants,

ikgricultuyil Economic Report No. 246, September 1973.
4 ". r

14,
- spent 18 percentof their meal 15udget On, processed meat and 3_per-

cent of their total food .purchases on prepared dinner aids)," In sum,
nutrition in the United Stages does noraPpear_to ave,been improv-
itig in recent years Ind increase4 use of food sra ps will not neces-
sarily lead provement.

North Carolina

6
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NOTES TO' CHAPTER III

T
' Steiner..State of Welfare.' p 202.
iTo test the by pothesis that the food stamp proOanit contributed to the\

impro., me nt in agricultural disposable -incomes. a iriear regression. specifting
re IxIty.e farm income as a function of the food .at amp bonup and all other yari-
ables {represented lit time and a constant term). was domed. :. .. .

'4, 11,= u -4- 0 13 -4- 0,T where /1 = Per capita-disposal fatly income
as a percent of nonfarm income'

If' 0 4-, 0. 0 :> 0 and ei: > 0
:1-1 ',A > 0. 0 ' 0. and 0, ,0

k, B F Total federal bonus
T = Time :

akulatedresults fur 1862 through 1973 indicate th 142 federal bonus unable
is not significant(,isignificant difft rent from zero.. The' reNsion ':suits (Ysith t statistics
belco.the estimafd coeffrcieng,l'are

- R 7-- 60.26 + .001413 + 1.96T
- - f29.12) f0 51).. f3.20)

.. . F(2.9). = 23.66 ..:
' G. ilrl17 = 1:40 :. -...0-4.

Consequenflt Abe federal food stamp bonus- does no and other riables do
explain the re .711is e, fmproy ement in per capita persona clisTpokable farm income.

Calculations for 19-0 through 1972 shoys that 1 5 percent- of the dolIals
spent for home food constimptioo reach the agrictiltu (,sector as.-net income.
see U S Departmeot of Agriculture. Economic Research Sers ice. Form Income

'Supp/ement for 1972.'Agricultural Ezkno . . -ic Report No.:138. 1973, 78
prtSittation.FIS-222. July 1973, p. 2, and Food Consumption. Privet. Exi tditures,

. --, _--1- I- _L. 1
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1 Budgetart studies indicate that tndkiduals in this income class spend
approxiniatt .ftne -third of their income ceA food. see S,' Congress Senates,
Select Cornmittet on Nutrition and Human Needs flecriers Federol Food
Prei_roms--1973 9Urd Congress 1st session Nagitst 28 19-3 pt 3 p 342

1 See John Kraft and Edgar p Olsen:- The Distribution of Benefits from
Public. Housing in 11 e Distrikut,la of Et °romp 11ell:Beir:. studies in Income
and Wealth %of 41 ,Ne%% York Natio'hal 'Bureau of Economic Ksearch forth-
( omingj. for an example of this method applied to pVlic\housing

-' . \n indirect test of the estimated subjective value of Vie bonus stamp,
mach by \amining participation bonuses. and recipient benefits for each

estimate see Nypendix B
' Malcrlm rtalatiri, A Comparison of thQBenefits of aje 124 Stamp Pro.
gram- Free Food Stamps and Equr%ale Pat ment PoltItc Polo t. vol 21
Spring 19-3,, 391 -302.

No adjustment:, hck,eier here made for differences in the costs of using
among the states

'' 1 his ratio mat also reflect sti adds increasing participation throughout
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suggests that this is not.ah% at sthe case, j
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by 1,..utintFlf' full load stamp allotment in some months and not in others.
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current one-half ...iliolment option TiCksther. since -tie cons ef;,ibis option
lespeciall% foregone interest) are probablt higher for the poor than are the
costs of the variable purchase option. this course of action is unlikely.

v S Congress. House of Representatives. Subcommittee on Agriculture-
En% ironmental and Consuiner Protection. Hearings on Appropriations for
Fist col Year 1974. pt 2. p. 645
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13U S. Congress. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and }finnan Needs.
Hem-ings on Nutrition and Human Needs, 90th Congress. 2d session. januart 8.
9. and 10 1969: p. 414.

"'See Edgar K Brzmning. The .D,iagrammatic : \nal.sis of Multiple Con-
s sumption Faixternalities Amery pn Ecohornic Re% mit. %Et' 64 (September 1974).

pp 707-14.f
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f'1US Congress. House CommitteeQn Agriculture. flenrines to Extend the

Food Stump Act of 1964 tend Arrie,rld the Child NutritiontAct of 1966. 90th Coh-
gress. 1st session. March 15 and 16. 1967. p. 38.

17 See Edgar 0 Olsen. ''A Normatise Theory of Transfers.' Public Choice.
%al 6 (Spring 1969). yp 39 58 These results also assume given indh idual
proferences. .endo%%ments. omiership of productive factors. technology. and
allocation rules such as'pricing.

amount of the food subsidy mil. ho.C%-e% er. depend on the character-/isttcs of the giver s demand function If the demand is currently :elastic. the
subsidy sill rise. And if inelastic it still fall. Mth Increases in recipient s
urome. see Olsen, "A Normative Theory of Transfers."

B'rovning: "Multiple Consumption Externalities,"'
".1 special ti S D.A. sort ey ,co%ering two of-the ivtial eight pilot project)

re%ea d that a large majority of moderate- and higher-incomo families favored
the fo d stamp program and felt -that it should- be continued, see U.S. Congress.
Sena . Committee on Agriculture and Forestil. Hearings on the Food Stomp Act

4, 58th Congress, 2d 'session. June 18 and 19. 1964. p. 39.
2' Robert IL Rode and Sat,. F. Adelson. Toad Consumption end Dietary

Levels under the Pilot Food Stomp Program. Detroit. Michipn and Fayette
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County, Penns:ix ttu], S Department of Agric ulture Agricultural Economic
Report No 9. June 1962

Nick Flax as and Robert E Fr e, Pilot Food Stomp Program Its Effects
,)n Rebid Sales in Fce,ette County. Po and \ft Dowell Count'. (U S
Department of Xgriculture, Agricultural Economic Report No .".;9, Xpril 1963)

- Paarlberg ,Subsitlizett Food Consumption, p 43
J Patrick Madden and Marion P Yoder. Progrum Ex alactiorr--Food
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S Congress Senate Select £orhmittt'e on Nuttilion and Ullman .-eeds.
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fur federal taxes See Federal Register. %ol 40 (January 10. 19"5). p. 2204.-' 'Unix ersitl. Students Are Turning S Food Stamps into a Folitm
of Scholarship.' Nev. York Times, January 2. 1975, p. 12.

S Congress House of Representati% es. Committee on Agritulture.'
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'sprit Max 1962 Ibid.. p 10.
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onomir Report No 55. May 1964
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NOTES CY4CHAPTEkt IV

In general the simultaneous maximization of two goals is impossible
unless there is no manner in which one of the objectives can,be increased at
the expense of the other,

Council of Economic Ad% isers. Economic Report of the President (Wash-
ington! D C.. Government Printing Office. 1974), p 344

3 S Department of .Agriculture. Economic Research Serl,ice. Form Income
Situation. FIS-222. July 1973. It 50.

4 C S Department of Agriculture. Economic Research Sr e% ice. Form Income
Situation. F1S-223. February .1974. p. 3

Victor E Smith. Elec4ronic--Compillation of Human Diets (East Lansing.
Michigan State Crinersity Business Studies. 1963). chapter 2.

Ibid p 10
"The precise level of all essential food elements is not known.. Conse-

(itientlt nutromnists hate generid4 set recommended levels abcne actual
requirements 'Ibis tends to raise the cost of the most economical diet.

Quitntales.....veze obtained from Smith. Computation of Human Diets,-
p 19, and tersice'S %%ere obtained 'from thrbe markets (Big Star, Safewat and .

Reid Super tau e) in Charlottesxille. Virginia. during the w eek of. Jul) 14-20.
1974

Based oiltquantities for a palatable minimum cost diet in 1955 at East
_Lansing, Michigan

'" See. for example: Patton. Nutrition of a Group of School Children in
01-,io with Irnpro%ed Ditits Ohio .Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletin 887
11961 J.

" The author will welcome more *suitable names for this program.
'2 These funds-could come from the present food stamp program.

Monies could. for. example. be distributed according to the follow tag
formula

Year Distribution of Federal Nutrition Furfds
R(t) = 11..(t)/(N(t))1B(t))

L(t '1) L(t) L04-1)
ft(t)4-1) I 8i3(t+1)1 + 1.2B(t+1)1

where R(t) = Locally recejved federal nutrition revenues,
B(t) = Tojal federal LN1P revenues,
L(t) =. l.ocal malnutrition total. and
N(t) = National malnutrition total

''' Measuring the extent of malnutrition is not an east task. In most cases.
cicti rmination of nutriticapl levels %%ould be based on random samples and
from a .arict} of,sources. such as data on illness (from hospitals). composition
of food sales from retail or wholesale operatib s). and so on. These, of course.
will not proide precise levels of malnutrition but the costs from incorrect
.measurement should be compared with the costs of other nutrition programs
before the LN1P alternative is completely rejected.

. .^,.. .

NOTES TO APPENDIX D
e.,

1 Paarlberg,Subsidized FoOd Consumption, pp. 55-65. . .

2 Copnne Le Bow it and Falai Clark. "Are We Well Fed?' Food.- Year
Agri' iiIiiire [Washington. D. C.. U.S. Goternfnent Printing Office. 1959). p..624.
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Food Stamps and Nutrition o), Kenneth W. Clarkson measures the

pro2Nrn agaillSt its two Obiecti). es improving nutrition

am;),_, the ;),Dor and suppicinenong lois agricultural incomes. He

(:ifij,:d s es neltin.,r oblet.ti:e twit No.infOrovernent in nutri-

ti,ln '..essardv re:,-.11ts Clarkson finds. because there is nothing in

the program that requires or even encourages. throtigh. nutrition

_.44)1( a tion the purchase of nutritious foods. R-ecipients may, and

of ,J1 do, hooso foods that are mgr palatable or more conveniently

vac r. deed but not more nutritious f n the cheap& fciods they would

hat.el tyJuglit wall a lower food bu get. The author also finds that

food) stamps fart to lyo-lster the incomes of poor farmers. Since the

bulk of thil_o/ollars spent by government to increase food budgets

goe, fur the adilui;.i'41--rifion and enforcement ot. the program and ftr
the ser:i-c:es of food processing and transpoliation.Aet3, little'` reaches

the farme.
-Qarlson--argues._thaLioosL, stamps are basically an inefficient

income supplementwhich the recipient is required to use to pur-

chase food products. According to his analysis, the government
spends in excess of 51.09 to proside $1.00 in bonus food stamps that

ha% t: an a:el-age value to recipients of only 82 cents, Thus the

a-verage recipient would trade S1.00 in food stamps for 83 cents in
cash or other goods and think he was !niter off.

Kenneth \V. Clarkson. assistant professor of economics at the
ersity of Virginia. was formerly associated with the Office of

Management and Budget and with the Commission on Government
Procuremenl. A §-pecialist in .price theory, -hp is the author of a
number of essays on governmental efficiency. law of 'the seas, and

hospital management.
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